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COMMEMORATIVE EDITION 
Introduction by the Communications  

and Development Director 
I invite you to take a moment to read this special Commem-

orative Edition of our Academic Catalogue for the !"!#–!"!! 
academic year. I am certain it will inspire you, giving you great 
hope for the future. 

It is a snapshot of the Saint Photios Orthodox Theological 
Seminary that captures this institution, only six years old, at the 
moment of its receiving institutional accreditation, a snapshot of 
a course trajectory that can only be described as Providential. 
“Who is so great a God as our God? Thou art the God that doest 
wonders” (Psalm $(:#)–#' [+,,])! 

This Commemorative Edition was created in an attempt to 
convey our deepest and abiding gratitude to all those who, for the 
glory of God, contributed to the Seminary’s founding and who con-
tinue to contribute to its ongoing growth and success. Thanks to 
their love and sacrifice, the light of the Seminary was lit and, God 
helping us, will become brighter and brighter in the coming years. 

I trust the catalogue speaks for itself. 
By the intercessions of Saint Photios the Great, we hope and 

pray that the Seminary will continue to shed forth its light, so that 
others may see it and glorify our Father in Heaven. 

Thank you! 
Alexei Bushunow 

Letter from the Rector 
May God bless you! 
I am pleased to welcome you to this special Commemorative 

Edition of our Academic Catalogue, celebrating the auspicious 
event of the Seminary’s achievement of full academic accredita-
tion through its accrediting agency, the Association for Biblical 
Higher Education (ABHE). 

As the attentive reader will understand, the passing of this sig-
nificant milestone is a tribute to many individuals. Preeminent 
among those worthy of tribute are His Eminence, Metropolitan 
Chrysostomos of Etna and Michael N. Gombos, Sr., separately eu-
logized in this same catalogue. If I may borrow an image from 
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Saint Paul, I would say that these two men begat the Seminary in 
Christ (cf. - Corinthians ):#'), both for its body (Michael) and for 
its soul (Metropolitan Chrysostomos). 

The passing of our accreditation milestone is also a tribute to 
the many individuals, near and far, who offered both material and 
prayerful support, for the maturation and continuing welfare of the 
Seminary’s body and soul. It is our fervent prayer that our Lord 
reward these benefactors many times over for their offerings, both 
in this life and, especially, in the next. 

A “hushed” word of thanks is also due to the local community 
of monastics, both of the Saint Gregory Palamas Monastery and of 
the Convent of Saint Elizabeth the Grand Duchess of Russia, with-
out whose tireless and sacrificial service the more than one hundred 
elements of accreditation would not have been instituted, docu-
mented, evaluated, and improved. Having put their hands firmly to 
the plow, they look only to our Lord and the next life for their re-
ward. But for those with eyes to see, their uncomplaining and long 
hours of service are an inspiration for tearful and grateful prayers. 

Recently, I was sent a note complaining that a strictly Ortho-
dox institution should not submit to a “worldly” process of aca-
demic accreditation. I have two thoughts on this issue that I 
would like to share with our readers. 

First, our community is centered around monasteries that rig-
orously cultivate the Christian virtue of obedience. In a practical 
sense, when Metropolitan Chrysostomos put the Seminary on an 
accelerated track for academic accreditation, our good training 
prompted a unanimous response of “May it be blessed!,” the tra-
ditional monastic reply to any assignment, and we set ourselves to 
work. In a complementary legal manner, His Eminence trained us 
to follow the historical example of Christian respect for law and 
authority. In this sense, we willingly submitted to the State of Cal-
ifornia’s licensure process, which, in turn, necessitated our en-
gagement with academic accreditation at a national level. 

Beside the significant privileges of institutional accreditation 
(outlined by our Dean in his own letter), I believe, secondly, that our 
dutiful submission to our appointed task reaped an unexpected ben-
efit. As we learned more about the “culture of assessment” from our 
accrediting agency, we were pleasantly surprised to find that it 
echoed the ascetic life of an Orthodox Christian. Simply put, the reg-
ular performance of a “comprehensive, analytical self-study…re-
sulting in both an assessment of quality in reference to common stan-
dards and in recommendations for improvement,” to quote the 
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ABHE’s guidelines, is in perfect sync with an Orthodox believer’s ac-
tive engagement in spiritual ascesis through the study of Holy Scrip-
ture and Patristic texts and the scrutiny of one’s soul. Traditionally, 
these labors are most productive in the context of confession. Here, 
with Scripture present as a mirror for self-evaluation, the penitent cri-
tiques his soul, acknowledges his failings, resolves to abstain from 
repetition of the same, engages in a process of therapeutic repair, and, 
with future confessions, continues the process of re-evaluation. 

In short, contrary to the criticism of our naysayer, the process 
of accreditation is in no way contrary to our spiritual duties as Or-
thodox Christians and as monastics; rather, it reinforces them. 

Both Michael N. Gombos, Sr., and His Eminence, Metropoli-
tan Chrysostomos of Etna were firm regarding the necessity of our 
accelerated accreditation track. We give thanks to our Lord for in-
spiring these two men to beget the Seminary, body and soul, and 
to anticipate our future needs and welfare so capably in assigning 
us this duty. May our Lord reward them for their labors, sacrifices, 
and good counsel, and may He strengthen their successors to con-
tinue building on the foundation that they, like expert builders, laid 
(cf. - Corinthians &:#"). 

+ Bishop Auxentios of Etna and Portland 

Letter from the Dean 
It would be no exaggeration to say that when the Saint Photios 

Orthodox Theological Seminary achieved accreditation in February 
of !"!#, just under six years after setting out on what the Associa-
tion for Biblical Higher Education calls the “accreditation journey,” 
it reached a watershed in its short life. In this letter, I would like to 
explain why it was so crucial for the Seminary to attain accreditation. 

The simplest definition of accreditation is one provided by the 
ABHE: “Accreditation is a means of assuring the public that an 
institution meets accepted standards of quality and integrity.” 
Accreditation is based on three key elements: voluntary partici-
pation, self-study, and peer review. It would have been an option 
for us not to pursue licensure through the Bureau for Private Post-
secondary Education (BPPE), in Sacramento, California, the state 
government department that granted us approval to operate as an 
educational institution, and instead to function as an exempt re-
ligious school. This would have been an easier route for us and 
would certainly have involved a good deal less work on our part. 
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However, we would have lacked the third element, that of peer re-
view; we would have missed out on a wealth of invaluable advice 
from experienced professional educators and might, albeit un-
wittingly, have made all kinds of mistakes.  

More importantly, we would not have embarked on the vital 
process of self-study and self-assessment, which is such an inte-
gral component of modern education. The ABHE sums up this el-
ement as follows: “Standards are self-imposed by responsible and 
seasoned educators among member institutions…. Institutions 
seeking to obtain or renew accreditation are required to conduct 
a comprehensive, analytical self-study involving input from every 
key internal and external institutional constituency and resulting 
in both an assessment of quality in reference to common standards 
and in recommendations for improvement.” 

Just to give you an idea of the amount of work involved in com-
piling a self-study, we had to prove to the satisfaction of the Com-
mission on Accreditation of the ABHE that we are in substantial 
compliance with all eleven of the ABHE’s Standards of Accredi-
tation. Each standard has as many as ten elements, which means that 
we had to demonstrate, with copious supporting documentation, our 
compliance with over a hundred individual elements. 

It was especially critical for the Saint Photios Orthodox Theo-
logical Seminary to obtain accreditation for two reasons. First, with-
out accreditation we would not have been able to apply for permis-
sion to sponsor foreign students. Over the years, we have had inquiries 
from Asia, Africa, and Europe. Our Church’s missions in places like 
Haiti, Cuba, Guatemala, Nigeria, Indonesia, and, in the future, in other 
countries around the globe will also be in need of properly trained 
clergy. Secondly, a degree from an accredited school will aid our stu-
dents in finding employment after they graduate. Without an ac-
credited degree it is much more difficult to secure employment.  

In conclusion, again in the words of the ABHE: “You can have 
confidence that an institution which has subjected itself to the rig-
ors of accreditation by a recognized accrediting agency is worthy 
of its claims to quality and integrity.” 

Allow me to take this opportunity to express to you, on behalf 
of the administration, faculty, staff, and students of the Seminary, 
our profound gratitude for your unstinting support over the years 
and to implore your prayers for the continued progress of the 
Seminary in the coming years. 

Archimandrite Patapios 
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Letter from the Registrar 

Glory to God and His Saints, by whom the founders of this en-
deavor were inspired to fulfill a need so pertinent to our Holy 
Synod! It is with great honor that I celebrate the accreditation of 
the Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary as a member 
of its administrative team. As an administrator, I find in this 
school an organization striving for excellence, one which holds 
itself, those who serve it, and those whom its purpose is to enrich 
to the highest standard. The men and women who graduate from 
the Seminary will enter the next phase of their lives with a ca-
pacity not only to endure the struggle of a Christian life in this in-
creasingly secular, unstable, divisive, and spiritually fallen world, 
but also to serve as a resource to their communities on a level sur-
passing worldly need. 

As Orthodox Christians, we are constantly reminded of that 
chasm between how we live and how we are meant to live: our 
current state as compared to our potential as members of Christ. 
It is by God’s great mercy that, unlike many ailing and struggling 
people in this world, we have the advantage of knowing what 
causes that painful dissonance within our own souls and know-
ing where to turn for healing. 

I was born into an Orthodox family which had grown distant 
from the Church. The dissonance manifested itself as hopeless 
complacency and an inexplicable lack of direction—a condition 
so common in our current society. Reflecting on the resources of 
our Synod which so greatly impacted the trajectory of my fam-
ily’s development in the Church, I find a sense of duty to preserve 
and cultivate these resources. 

What were the resources we received? It was a box of books, 
given to my mother by her spiritual Father almost a decade prior, 
which fueled my mother’s renewal and the subsequent revival of 
Orthodoxy for my family. The authors must have possessed great 
piety and an intellectual capacity directed toward Christ to pro-
duce the type of books which could inspire my lost parents. We 
thank God for the wisdom of our well-formed spiritual Father 
who, through experience, understood that educational materials 
might be the resource my parents needed to open their minds to 
the Truth. 

As for my siblings and me, the Sunday School and Youth 
Group at our parish helped us, as inexperienced as we were, to un-
derstand and connect with the Divine Services we attended. We 
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relied on skilled and knowledgeable educators to guide us through 
the liturgical year. Visits to our local monastery and convent pro-
vided insight into the fruits and peace of a life dedicated to 
Christ. Annual visits to Saint Xenia Camp gave us a taste of the 
joy experienced when there is no separation between your basic 
daily activities and the rhythm of your spiritual life, and it was 
where we most consciously realized how the unity of our expe-
rience in Christ bridged all gaps in ideologies, opinions, cul-
tures, family dynamics, and traditions. These resources were 
built by equipped leaders and mentors who lived pious lives, ed-
ucated themselves, and thus were able to produce books, organize 
programs, and run the camps in a way that instilled in our col-
lective youth the value of Orthodox lifestyles and communities. 

The unity and growth of our Church relies on these resources, 
and the Seminary is designed to produce them. It is by the heal-
ing compassion and pastoral focus of the Seminary community 
that a space for Orthodox Christians from all cultures, various tra-
ditions, and unique personal histories has been formed. We are 
challenged to love one another and recognize our differences such 
that all distinct members might be able to detect that which is the 
only source of genuine unity: the experience of the unchanging 
Truth of God as witnessed and confessed in the mind of the Fa-
thers. This is the core value of our Seminary. Through the culti-
vation of this Divine Truth in the hearts of our students, the en-
tire Body of our Church receives a resource for enlightenment. 

In the shadow of so great a mission, the official recognition as 
an accredited institution almost seems insignificant. Although ac-
creditation is granted by worldly standards, we who have worked 
to achieve it know what motivated the effort. Accreditation is the 
validation we need in order to open doors for our students. It en-
ables us to open the door to international students—making our 
mission one of global significance. For those who graduate, ac-
creditation makes it possible to pursue further higher learning op-
portunities and compete in the job market by allowing us to pro-
duce internationally recognized bachelor’s and master’s degrees. 
For graduates from any other institution, these would seem like 
worldly advantages. On the contrary, when our graduates pass 
through these open doors, they bring with them the Truth to 
share with whomever they encounter on the other side. Thank you 
to all those who supported us in achieving this important goal! 

As you continue exploring the contents of this catalogue, I en-
courage you to reflect on your own experience with the resources 
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of the Church. Think of your spiritual Father, your parish, your 
teachers, your parents, your children: Are you a resource to them, 
as well? Could the rich knowledge offered by our courses, the im-
mersive environment of our Orthodox community, and the firm 
guidance of our leadership, faculty, and local monastics help to 
close the gap separating you from your potential? If you find your-
self longing to engage with this endeavor or you know someone 
who might be interested, do not let that flame dwindle! I would 
love to hear what is enlivening that desire within you or what you 
see in that friend of yours, and, if it is God’s will, I would be hon-
ored to have the opportunity to contribute to its actualization. 
Please contact me by phone at ('&") )&'.')'# or by email at 
⟨registrar@spots.edu⟩. 

Gabrielle Asgarian 

A Word of Gratitude 
We wish, on the occasion of this special Commemorative 

Edition of our Academic Catalogue, to express publicly our pro-
found gratitude to the following persons for their invaluable as-
sistance, instruction, and counsel to the members of our adminis-
tration during the Seminary’s long journey toward accreditation. 
Without their consummate professional expertise and years of ex-
perience in higher education, it is doubtful whether we would have 
achieved our much-desired goal of accreditation in the time-frame 
that we did. 

To the following officers of the Association for Biblical 
Higher Education and its Commission on Accreditation (COA), 
in Orlando, Florida, we are deeply indebted for their unstinting 
guidance and their examplary Christian leadership: 
●Dr. Ralph E. Enlow, Jr. 

President Emeritus, ABHE 
●Dr. Philip E. Dearborn 

President, ABHE 
●Mr. David S. Medders 

Executive Vice President, ABHE 
●Dr. Ronald C. Kroll 

Director Emeritus, COA 
●Dr. Lisa L. Beatty 

Director, COA 
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●Dr. M. Shane Wood 

Associate Director, COA, and Commission Staff Represen-
tative to the Seminary during the accreditation process 

●Dr. Michael Jackson 
Substantive Change Officer and Research Associate, COA 

●Dr. Randall E. Bell 
Director Emeritus, COA, and Consultant to the Seminary 
during its first self-study 

●Ms. Carol Dibble 
Director of Communications and Events, ABHE 

To the chairs of the two visiting evaluation teams, who, to-
gether with their colleagues, provided us with a wealth of indis-
pensable critical observations on our performance as an institution, 
but also with a great deal of much-needed fraternal encouragement, 
we offer our thanks: 
●Dr. Patrick Blewett 

Dean, A. W. Tozer Theological Seminary, Simpson Univer-
sity, Redding, California 

●Mr. David Sayers 
Director of Financial Services, Integrated Organizational 
Development, Atlanta, Georgia 

Finally, we owe a special debt of gratitude to the following of-
ficial at the Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education, in Sacra-
mento, California: 
●Ms. Joanna Murray 

Senior Education Specialist, BPPE 
Ms. Murray worked with the administration almost from the be-
ginning of the school’s existence, and her expert advice enabled the 
Seminary to obtain approval to operate as an educational institution 
in the State of California. Like all of the other persons cited here, 
she has proved to be not only a wise preceptor but also a genuine 
friend of the Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary.



OVERVIEW 
Mission Statement 

The Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary is an insti-
tution of higher learning that prepares candidates for service to the 
Orthodox Church in a clerical or teaching capacity. 

Institutional Status 
The Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary is an ac-

credited institution of higher education under the jurisdiction of 
the American Eparchy of the Church of the Genuine Orthodox 
Christians of Greece. It is located in the town of Etna, in the 
mountains of Northern California, approximately one hour south 
of the Oregon border. 

A private nonprofit institution, the Seminary is licensed by the 
California Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education. Licensure 
means that the institution is compliant with the minimum stan-
dards contained in the California Private Postsecondary Educa-
tion Act of !""% (as amended) and Division $.' of Title ' of the 
California Code of Regulations (CCR). 

The Seminary is accredited by the Association for Biblical 
Higher Education, headquartered in Orlando, Florida. The ABHE 
is one of four national faith-related accrediting organizations for 
religious schools and seminaries recognized by the United States 
Department of Education (USDE) and the Council for Higher Ed-
ucation Accreditation (CHEA). 

Institutional Goals 
The goals of the Seminary are to serve the Church of the Gen-

uine Orthodox Christians of Greece and to promote the wider 
Christian witness by preparing clergy and laity to minister to the 
parishes of its Eparchy in the United States of America and in 
Canada, as well as in future missions worldwide, and by provid-
ing them with the necessary theological, spiritual, liturgical, 
moral, pastoral, and intellectual formation to perform the Mys-
teries, foster Church growth through missionary work, teach the 
Orthodox Faith, and, in accordance with the dictates of Christian 
Scripture, care for those in need, both within and outside the 
parish community. 
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Institutional Objectives 

The primary objective of the Seminary is to offer rigorous 
training to students in those academic and practical disciplines 
that are requisite for active service to the traditionalist Orthodox 
Church, mainly as clergy, but also as cantors, teachers, and icono-
graphers. Students will also be educated in Scripture, theology, 
languages, philosophy, history, and pastoral psychology, which are 
necessary elements in forming a modern Christian apologetic that, 
though employing the language of the day, attests to the im-
mutable truths passed down to the present from the early Church, 
including the Church Calendar (sometimes called the “Old” or 
“Julian” Calendar), which the Church of the Genuine Orthodox 
Christians of Greece follows and in which it has its roots. 

The specific objective of the Seminary is to ensure that its stu-
dents graduate with a thorough knowledge and accurate com-
prehension of the primacy of Holy Scripture and its expression in, 
and concord with, the teachings of the Church Fathers, Holy Tra-
dition, and the sacred doctrines of the Eastern Orthodox Church. 

Description of the Seminary 
In a quiet, rural environment conducive to spiritual growth and 

serious theological study, the Seminary nurtures the vocations of 
its students, affording them the unique opportunity of learning and 
studying Orthodox theology in the framework of their daily ex-
perience of the Eastern Orthodox spiritual, ascetical, liturgical, and 
mystical tradition. Active participation in that tradition will enable 
students to experience firsthand the spiritual depth of the Ortho-
dox Church and its Divine worship and aims. 

Being keenly aware of the serious commitment, in terms of re-
location and the time demanded of those who desire to serve the 
Church, the Seminary seeks to facilitate the admission of quali-
fied candidates to its degree programs. To this end, it strives to pro-
vide those whom it admits with a high-quality, yet suitably af-
fordable, seminary education, such that no truly capable candidate 
will be turned away for lack of financial means or undue strain on 
the candidate’s spouse and family, if the candidate is already mar-
ried before entering the Seminary. 

The Seminary also hopes, as funds permit, to sponsor short pe-
riods of sabbatical or independent study for Orthodox scholars of 
note, who will be provided room and board and the use of the 
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Metropolitan Chrysostomos Theological Library, as well as the 
opportunity to interact with students and, when possible, offer lec-
tures and instruction. 

In the twenty-first century, Orthodox theological education is 
facing many special challenges. It must deal with the increasing 
deviations in the surrounding society from the religious and 
moral values of traditional Christian life. At the same time, it is 
confronted with deviations in the Orthodox world itself from the 
unified witness of Holy Tradition, the Patristic consensus, and the 
indispensable Biblical foundations of Orthodox doctrines, moral 
behavior, and Church polity. The Seminary clearly sees its role as 
an essential one in the defense of the Faith against innovation and 
the preservation of all that which the Church has inherited from 
Christ. Hence, the motto of the Seminary, from the words of the 
Holy Apostle Paul in his Second Epistle to the Greek Christians 
of Thessalonica: “Stand fast, and hold the traditions which ye have 
been taught” (-- Thessalonians !:#'). 

History of the Seminary 
The Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary is in cer-

tain ways a pioneering endeavor, since the primary constituency 
that it serves, the Church of the Genuine Orthodox Christians of 
Greece, was not, prior to the foundation of the Seminary, able to 
enjoy as fully as would be desirable the benefits of being shep-
herded by clergy formally educated in theology. 

The principal issue at stake was the renovation, in the early 
#%!"s, of the age-old Festal Calendar of the Orthodox Church, one 
of the eventual consequences of which was the exclusion, at the in-
sistence of the official State Church of Greece, of potential Ordi-
nands for parishes and communities belonging to the Old Calen-
dar Church from the theological schools at the universities in 
Athens and Thessalonike. In an effort to remedy this deficiency, in 
#%*# Archimandrite Chrysostomos (the future Metropolitan 
Chrysostomos of Etna) established the Center for Traditionalist Or-
thodox Studies (CTOS), under the auspices of the Saint Gregory 
Palamas Monastery (SGPM) (located at that time in Hayesville, 
Ohio, but from #%*& onward in Etna, California), and subse-
quently, in #%*(, after his Consecration to the Episcopacy, inau-
gurated a study program to educate clergy for the Church in North 
America, conducted almost entirely through correspondence and 
featuring a Diploma in Orthodox Theological Studies (Dip. Theol.) 
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and a Licentiate in Orthodox Theological Studies (Lic. Theol.). 
This study program, which continued until !"#(, graduated alto-
gether forty-four students, sixteen in the Diploma in Orthodox The-
ological Studies program and twenty-eight in the Licentiate in Or-
thodox Theological Studies program. Five of the graduates from 
the Licentiate program went on to complete accredited doctoral de-
grees at nationally renowned theological schools. 

The overall success of the CTOS’s programs notwithstanding, 
it became very clear as the years went by that correspondence 
courses were seriously inadequate as a means of training future 
clergy. While the program generally served its purpose, the lim-
ited interaction with students, which in practice consisted of an 
oral examination at or near the end of each program of studies, 
meant that only the most highly disciplined and self-motivated 
students flourished. Even in its best moments those involved in the 
program knew that they could never aspire to the highest forms 
of pedagogy, accomplished only through personal interactions in 
an enthusiastic classroom setting. It was, moreover, always the 
dream of Metropolitan Chrysostomos of Etna to found a regular 
in-residence seminary for this very important purpose. Events in 
the wider Church scene greatly facilitated the realization of what 
had, for so many years, remained only a vision. A significant con-
vergence and rapprochement of two discordant factions in the Old 
Calendar movement in the early years of the previous decade not 
only brought together these factions but also accentuated the 
need for clergy with academic formation and credentials to serve 
in a now considerably expanded ecclesiastical structure, in which 
there were not a few parishes and missions without clergy and 
thus without a regular liturgical life for much of the year. 

As though in response to this pressing need, in the beginning 
of !"#' two families, that of Mr. Alexis V. Lukianov and that of 
Mr. Michael N. Gombos, Sr., independently approached the 
SGPM with the request that it initiate a theological seminary, as 
a revision and enhancement of the former CTOS degree programs, 
under the SGPM’s direction, in Etna, California. After a prolonged 
in-house discussion among the monastics who would ultimately 
be shouldering the faculty and administrative duties of the pro-
posed seminary, the proposal was accepted. This was in May of 
!"#'. Within two months, the Saint Photios Orthodox Theologi-
cal Seminary was incorporated as a legal entity, a ten-thousand-
square-foot building was purchased, and an engineering firm be-
gan work on plans for a serious makeover of the existing facility. 
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As work began on the building and grounds, new fronts were en-
gaged: a set of bylaws was drafted, a Board of Directors was ap-
pointed, an application for nonprofit status was filed with and 
granted by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), an application for 
licensure for degree programs was filed with the BPPE, and an ap-
plication for accreditation was filed with the ABHE. 

Timeline of Auspicious Events and Milestones 

● February $/"", "#%! 
The ABHE grants the Seminary applicant status for accreditation. 

● June "$/July %", "#%! 
On the Feast of the Holy Apostles Peter and Paul, the BPPE grants 
licensure to the Seminary’s Bachelor of Theology program. 

● September $/"", "#%! 
The Seminary begins classes. 

●December !/%$, "#%! 
On the Feast of Saint Nicholas the Wonderworker, the BPPE 
grants licensure to the Seminary’s Master of Theological Studies 
program. 

●December "/%&, "#%' 
The Seminary submits its first self-study to the COA of the 
ABHE. 

● September %"/"&–%(/"', "#%) 
The first evaluation team of the COA visits the Seminary and of-
fers a series of commendations, suggestions, and recommendations. 

● February !/%$, "#%$ 
On the Feast of the Patron of the Seminary, Saint Photios the Great, 
and also the very day on which the funeral and burial of its prin-
cipal founder, the ever-memorable Metropolitan Chrysostomos of 
Etna, are held, the ABHE grants the Seminary candidate status for 
accreditation. 

●May (/%', "#%$ 
The Seminary holds its first commencement exercise, in which 
three students are awarded the Bachelor of Theology degree and 
three students the Master of Theological Studies degree. 

● June "$/July %", "#%$ 
On the Feast of the Holy Apostles Peter and Paul, the COA grants 
the Seminary permission to continue its accreditation journey at 
an accelerated pace. 
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●November "/%&, "#%$ 

The Seminary submits its second self-study to the COA of the 
ABHE. 

● September $/""–%%/"(, "#"# 
The second evaluation team of the COA visits the Seminary and of-
fers a series of commendations, suggestions, and recommendations. 

● February !/%$, "#"% 
On the Feast of the Patron of the Seminary, Saint Photios the Great, 
the ABHE publicly announces the accreditation of the Seminary. 

●May %#/"*, "#"% 
The Seminary holds its second commencement exercise, in which 
four students are awarded the Bachelor of Theology degree.



PATRON AND FOUNDERS 
Saint Photios the Great  

(ca. !"#–ca. !$%) 
Saint Nicholas of /i0a (#**#–#%'(), the “New Chrysostomos” 

of the Serbian Orthodox Church, calls Saint Photios the Great “a 
great light of the Church,” while Saint Symeon of Thessalonica 
(ca. #&*#–#)!%) tells us that, like the Holy Prophet Moses, his face 
was said to have shone with Divine Light; hence, the Saint’s name, 
which is derived from the Greek word for “light”: 123. As a con-
temporary scholar, the Reverend Hieromonk Father Dr. Gorazd, 
who teaches in the Hussite Faculty of Theology at the Charles Uni-
versity in Prague and heads the Institute of Eastern Christianity 
there, has written: “The holy Patriarch Photios was not only a man 
of astonishing erudition, altogether exceptional intelligence and 
abilities, and a person of aristocratic descent and manners; he was 
also a genuine Hesychast: a man who applied in his spiritual life the 
practice of Hesychasm, a method for attaining the ultimate goal of 
the Christian life, theosis [456783], or deification by union with the 
Energies of God.” The Orthodox Church also honors Saint Photios 
with the title “Equal-to-the-Apostles” for his indefatigable labors 
in orchestrating missionary activities among the Slavs, the con-
version of whom proved to be the most extensive evangelizing ven-
ture the Church has ever seen. 

As a great ecclesiastical figure, a renowned scholar (the in-
vention of the book review is attributed to him), a man trans-
formed in holiness, and a traditionalist opponent of the rise of the 
Papal monarchy as a deviation from the spiritual and ecclesio-
logical hegemony of the pre-Schism Church, it is only fitting that 
a traditionalist Orthodox seminary, anchored in the quest for in-
tellectual and spiritual enlightenment and standing firmly against 
the innovations, religious syncretism, and modern trends that as-
sault the integrity of Holy Scripture and Holy Tradition, should 
be named in honor of Saint Photios the Great. As the son of pi-
ous and noble parents who suffered for the Faith under the Icon-
oclast Emperor Theophilos (*#!–*)!), as a close relative of Saint 
Tarasios (ca. $&"–*"(), the pious Patriarch of Constantinople, and 
as one who served the Church of Christ in holiness and in an evan-
gelical manner, it is also suitable that he should serve as a model 
worthy of emulation for students pursuing service to God and the 
Church in a school dedicated to his memory. 
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Apolytikion, Plagal of the First Tone 
As a brilliant expounder of wisdom, thou wast shown to be a Di-

vinely established defender of Orthodoxy, O great Photios, adorn-
ment of the Fathers; for thou dost refute the pride of grievous here-
sies, O Divine ray of the East and splendor of the Church, which do 
thou preserve unshaken, O Father. 

Saint Photios the Great
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Kontakion, Plagal of the Fourth Tone 

With garlands of anthems let us now crown the far-shining lu-
minary of the Church, the God-inspired guide of the Orthodox, the 
Divinely-sounded harp of the Spirit, the most steadfast adversary 
of heresies, and let us cry to him: Rejoice, all-honored Photios. 

Metropolitan Chrysostomos of Etna  
(&$'%–"#&$) 

Although the ever-memorable Metropolitan Chrysostomos of 
Etna held the simple title of “Professor” at the Seminary, he was, 
nevertheless, the principal founding father of the school, which 
was, in many ways, the culmination of his life’s work as an aca-
demic. He lavished his extensive experience as a scholar, as an ed-
ucator, and as an administrator on the establishment of the Saint 
Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary, every detail of which he 
oversaw with diligent care. 

Metropolitan Chrysostomos (in the world, A. E. J. González de 
Iturriaga Alexopoulos) came from a family of cultured aristocrats, 
learned academics, and accomplished professionals. A natural poly-
histor, Metropolitan Chrysostomos learned Greek, English, German, 
French, and Catalan in his childhood, and he successively or con-
currently earned five degrees in his early adulthood: a B. A. in His-
tory from the University of California, Riverside, in #%($; a B. A. in 
Psychology from the California State University, San Bernardino, 
and an M. A. in Byzantine History from the University of Califor-
nia, Davis, in #%$#; an M. A. in Psychology from Princeton Uni-
versity in #%$); and a Ph. D. in Psychology from Princeton Univer-
sity in #%$'. From #%$! to #%$', he was a Preceptor in the 
Department of Psychology at Princeton University, and in #%$', he 
was an Assistant Professor in the Department of Psychology at the 
University of California, Riverside. 

But in order to put his academic achievements at the disposal of 
the Orthodox Church, Metropolitan Chrysostomos sacrificed his per-
sonal career by becoming a monk in #%$', the year that, together 
with Bishop Auxentios of Etna and Portland, he founded the Saint 
Gregory Palamas Monastery. His life of service as a clergyman be-
gan with his Ordination first to the Diaconate and then to the Priest-
hood in #%$(. He was Consecrated to the Hierarchy in #%*( (as 
Bishop of Oreoi, a Titular See), enthroned as Bishop of Etna in #%*%, 
and elevated to the rank of Archbishop in #%%'. His elevation to the 
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rank of Metropolitan in !"#) would be followed a few months later 
that same year by his retirement from active Episcopal duties. 

In all of his years as a Churchman, Metropolitan Chrysostomos 
remained involved in academia in one way or another. In #%$%, he 
was appointed a Visiting Lecturer in Eastern Christian Thought at 
Ashland Theological Seminary in Ohio, and from #%*" to #%*#, he 
was an Assistant Professor in the Department of Psychology at Ash-
land University, also in Ohio. While at Ashland University, he was 
awarded, in #%*#, a Chairman’s Research Grant by the National En-
dowment for the Humanities. That same year, Metropolitan Chrysos-
tomos and Bishop Auxentios established the Center for Tradition-
alist Orthodox Studies, the predecessor institution of the Saint 
Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary. From #%*# to #%*&, Met-
ropolitan Chrysostomos was an Associate Professor in the Depart-
ment of Psychology at Ashland University, and in #%*&, he earned 
a Lic. Theol. from the Center for Traditionalist Orthodox Studies. 
Also in #%*&, he was a Visiting Scholar at the Divinity School of 
Harvard University. In #%*', he was appointed a Marsden Founda-
tion Research Fellow and Visiting Scholar at Pembroke College at 
the University of Oxford, and in #%*(, he became a Marsden Foun-
dation Research Fellow at the Center for Traditionalist Orthodox 
Studies, which institution he would consecutively serve as Acade-
mic Director from that year to #%%*, as Research Associate from 
#%%* to !""#, and as Senior Research Scholar from !""# until his 
repose. In #%*$, Metropolitan Chrysostomos was appointed a Vis-
iting Lecturer in Patristics and the Psychology of Religion at the The-
ological Institute of Uppsala University in Sweden. 

A new phase began in his academic activities when he became 
a Senior Fulbright Scholar in Romania, from !""" to !""#. During 
this period, he was a Fulbright Lecturer in Byzantine History and 
Byzantine Theological Thought in the Faculty of History at the Uni-
versity of Bucharest, in !"""; a Fulbright Lecturer and Visiting Pro-
fessor of Byzantine History in the Faculty of History and a Fulbright 
Lecturer and Visiting Professor of Business Ethics and Consumer 
Behavior in the Faculty of Economics and Business Administration 
at the Alexandru Ioan Cuza University in Ia9i, in !""#; and a Ful-
bright Lecturer and Visiting Professor in the Theology of Orthodox 
Ecclesiastical Art and Architecture at the Ion Mincu University of 
Architecture and Urbanism in Bucharest, in !""#. Also in that year, 
he was the Facilitator of the Senior Staff Retreat for the United States 
Embassy in Bucharest, as well as a Consultant and Grantee for the 
Project on Media Ethics of the Office of International Information 
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Programs of the United States Department of State. These activities 
were followed by his appointment as Executive Director of the 
United States Fulbright Commission in Bucharest, which position 
he held from !""! to !""&. It was also during this period that he was 
a Guest Lecturer at the American Studies Center of the University 
of Bucharest. He was an Adjunct Professor in the Graduate Program 
in Church Architecture of the Ion Mincu University of Architecture 
and Urbanism from !""! to !""'. 

In !""), he was a Visiting Scholar in the Program in Compara-
tive Religion at the Henry M. Jackson School of International Studies 

Metropolitan Chrysostomos of Etna
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at the University of Washington, Seattle, and in !""', he was a Visit-
ing Scholar at the Graduate Theological Union, Berkeley. In the fol-
lowing year, Metropolitan Chrysostomos was appointed the David B. 
Larson Fellow in Health and Spirituality at the John W. Kluge Cen-
ter of the United States Library of Congress. Finally, he became a Pro-
fessor, teaching statistics, pastoral psychology, and Patristics, at the 
Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary in !"#(, holding this 
position until his demise. His literary output over a period of more than 
half a century included the publication of some three dozen books and 
Patristic translations, and more than sixty scholarly articles, which ap-
peared in various theological, historical, and psychological journals. 

After a long bout with heart disease, Metropolitan Chrysostomos 
reposed in the Lord on February &/#(, !"#%. He was seventy-five 
years of age. By Divine Providence, the funeral of the Metropolitan, 
who was buried as a simple monk at the Saint Gregory Palamas 
Monastery, fell on February (/#%, the Feast Day of the Patron Saint 
of the Seminary. This was especially appropriate, since it was he who 
had urged that the Seminary be named after Saint Photios the Great, 
the outstanding ninth-century Patriarch of Constantinople whose 
intellectual accomplishments and ecclesiastical leadership he so ad-
mired and himself emulated. Like Saint Photios, Metropolitan 
Chrysostomos was a voracious reader—from the age of twelve, 
when he began a private personal tally, until his death, he read over 
),%"" books, an astonishing lifetime average of about seventy-seven 
books a year. Also like Saint Photios, who is famously credited with 
having invented the book review, Metropolitan Chrysostomos penned 
scores of book reviews, most of which were published in The Greek 
Orthodox Theological Review, The Patristic and Byzantine Review, 
and Orthodox Tradition. His personal book collection formed the nu-
cleus of what would become the library of the Center for Tradition-
alist Orthodox Studies, originally housed at the Saint Gregory Pala-
mas Monastery and now held by the Saint Photios Orthodox 
Theological Seminary. This library, together with thousands of new 
acquisitions made by the Seminary since its founding, was christened 
the “Metropolitan Chrysostomos Theological Library” in honor of 
Metropolitan Chrysostomos upon his repose. 

The erudition and the wisdom, the solicitude and the disci-
pline, the charisma and the humor of Metropolitan Chrysostomos 
of Etna are sorely missed by all who knew him. He was the best 
of spiritual Fathers to his spiritual children; may God grant that 
the Seminary faithfully preserve the inestimable legacy he has be-
queathed it. Eternal be his memory! 
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Michael N. Gombos, Sr.  

(&$"(–"#&!) 
The son of a Greek immigrant, Michael N. Gombos, Sr., was 

born in #%!$. He entered his father’s trucking business at a young 
age. Demonstrating a strong work ethic and entrepreneurial talent, 
he took over operations in #%)* and quickly began diversifying the 
company. His energetic personality was always interested in new 
ventures. With Michael’s capable oversight, the family enterprises 
thrived and, with their growth, helped many people achieve busi-
ness success. It was a tribute to Michael’s charitable character that 
he took more satisfaction in the wealth he brought others than in 
his own prosperity. 

In the #%%"s, Michael zealously returned to his Orthodox 
roots, followed by his devoted and supportive wife, Philothei. In 
the Church, he found genuine fulfillment for the searching that 
had driven his many ventures. In his enthusiasm and, one might 
guess, lengthy experience in the world of business, he set out to 
help Orthodoxy grow in Bakersfield, helping to found the Holy 
Archangel Michael Orthodox Mission. His hopes for the Mis-
sion’s quick growth were soon thwarted by the realities of Church 
life in the United States, and especially by the fact he could not 
secure a permanent Priest for the Mission. 

By !"#), Michael had resolved that, rather than continue 
suffering with the Church’s perennial problem of a shortage of 
clergymen, he was going to be part of the solution. So it was that, 
in early !"#', with the reorganization of the Holy Diocese of Etna 
and Portland, Michael contacted its new ruling Hierarch, Bishop 
Auxentios, with a proposal to purchase property in Etna. Though 
he had never met or communicated with His Eminence, Michael 
had already formulated a plan to found a theological seminary ca-
pable of preparing a new generation of Priests for service to the 
Orthodox Church and, in particular, its needy West Coast parishes! 

Michael soon visited Etna, and through his and his family’s 
generosity a suitable property for the Seminary was purchased. 
Renovation of the existing structure was soon completed. Michael 
followed the growth and realization of his dream with enthusiasm 
and satisfaction, and in particular by his service on the Seminary’s 
Board of Directors for some two years. Unfortunately, his de-
clining health prohibited a further visit to Etna, though it re-
mained an aspiration until his very end. 
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Many observed a shift in Michael’s focus in his final years, 
with a giving of greater attention to the interior life and an under-
standing that his own spiritual growth was as important a service 
to Orthodoxy as his extraordinary labors and contributions to the 
welfare of the Church’s institutions. Michael reposed peacefully 
on January &"/February #!, !"#*, and is survived by his widow, 
Philothei, four of his children, and a large extended family. Eter-
nal be his memory!

Michael Gombos, Sr., and Philothei Gombos



SEMINARY FACILITIES 
Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary 

The Seminary’s main facility is a large two-story, #",'""-
square-foot (%$'-square-meter) complex of forty-two rooms, in-
cluding dormitory rooms, a kitchen, a dining hall, classrooms, a 
small Chapel, an auditorium, a library, administrative and faculty 
offices, and quarters for visiting scholars. It accommodates a 
maximum of fourteen male students in seven double-occupancy 
bedrooms and four shared bathrooms. Its library, the Metropoli-
tan Chrysostomos Theological Library, contains over thirty thou-
sand books and periodicals. None of these materials circulate, but 
they are available to the students in open stacks. The library cat-
alogue is accessible through web browsers, as will be collections 
of standard theological reference works and other relevant refer-
ence works in digital format. 

Saint Bridget’s Student House 
Located less than a quarter of a mile away from the Saint Pho-

tios Orthodox Theological Seminary, Saint Bridget’s Student 
House has space to accommodate fourteen female students in 
seven double-occupancy bedrooms, three shared bathrooms, and 
a shared living room, kitchen, and dining room. 

Saint Melanie’s Student House 
Located less than three-quarters of a mile away from the 

Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary, Saint Melanie’s 
Student House has space to accommodate two married couples, 
with separate bedrooms, bathrooms, and dining rooms, as well as 
a shared living room and kitchen. 



PERSONNEL 
Board of Directors 

Chairman 
●Mr. Alexis V. Lukianov 

Managing Partner, Lukpartners, LLC 
Members 

●The Most Reverend Bishop Dr. Auxentios of Etna and Portland 
Director, Center for Traditionalist Orthodox Studies 

●The Reverend Presbyter Father Dr. Christos Patitsas 
Specialist in Ophthalmology, Private Practice 

●The Reverend Deacon Father Dr. Peter Bushunow 
Director of Oncology Research, Rochester Regional Health 

●The Reverend Nun Mother Agapia 
Superior, Convent of Saint Nicholas of Myra 

●Mr. Daniel F. Lula, Esq. 
Partner, BakerHostetler 

●Dr. Nadezhda Nedelsky 
Professor of International Studies, Macalester College 

●Mrs. Katherine Lukianov 
Retired Aeronautical Engineer 

●Mr. Vladimir Mihailoff 
Retired Deputy United States Marshal 

Former Members 
●Mr. Michael N. Gombos, Sr. († !"#*) 

Former Honorary Director 
●Mr. Michael N. Gombos, Jr. 

Founding Director Emeritus 
●Mr. John Gombos 

Founding Director Emeritus 
●The Most Reverend Bishop Sergios of Portland Emeritus 

Founding Director Emeritus 
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Administration 

Rector 
●The Most Reverend Bishop Dr. Auxentios of Etna and Portland 

(vide infra, “Faculty”) 
Dean 

●The Very Reverend Archimandrite Father Dr. Patapios Hagio -
gr:gorit:s 
(vide infra, “Faculty”) 

Registrar 
●Ms. Gabrielle Asgarian, BCBA 
◦B. S. (Psychology), Northeastern University 
◦M. S. (Applied Behavior Analysis), Simmons University 

Communications and Development Director 
●Mr. Alexei Bushunow, PMP 
◦B. S. (Civil Engineering), Texas A ; M University 

Librarian 
●Ms. Esther Schenone 
◦B. S. (Business Administration), Sonoma State University 
◦Master’s student, San José State University 

Treasurer 
● Schemamonk Father Chrysostomos Hagiogr:gorit:s 

(vide infra, “Faculty”) 
Director of Student Services 

● Schemanun Mother Kypriane Hagielisavetissa 
(vide infra, “Faculty”) 

Information Technology Director 
● Schemamonk Father Vlasie Hagiogr:gorit:s 

(vide infra, “Faculty”) 
Director of Spiritual Life 

●The Very Reverend Archimandrite Father Gregory Hagiogr:-
gorit:s 
(vide infra, “Faculty”) 
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Representative of the Eparchial Synod 

●The Most Reverend Metropolitan Demetrius of America 
◦Dip. Theol. (General Theology), Center for Traditionalist Or-

thodox Studies 
Deputy Representative of the Eparchial Synod 

●The Right Reverend Bishop Maximus of Pelagonia 
(vide infra, “Faculty”) 

Faculty 
Professors 

●The Very Reverend Archimandrite Father Dr. Akakios Hagio -
gr: gorit:s 
◦B. A. (Political Science), California State University, San 

Bernardino 
◦ Lic. Theol. (Pastoral Theology), Center for Traditionalist Or-

thodox Studies 
◦D. Min. (Pastoral Theology), San Francisco Theological Seminary 
– Prior Academics: Associate Director, Center for Traditional-

ist Orthodox Studies 
– Areas: pastoral theology and practice, Orthodox spirituality, 

history, literature 
●The Most Reverend Bishop Dr. Auxentios of Etna and Portland 
◦B. A. (Religion), Princeton University 
◦ Lic. Theol. (Patristic Theology), Center for Traditionalist Or-

thodox Studies 
◦Th. D. (Liturgical Theology), Graduate Theological Union, 

Berkeley 
– Areas: liturgiology, homiletics, catechetics 

●The Most Reverend Metropolitan Dr. Chrysostomos of Etna 
(† !"#%) 
◦B. A. (History), University of California, Riverside 
◦B. A. (Psychology), California State University, San Bernar dino 
◦ Lic. Theol. (Patristic and Historical Theology), Center for 

Traditionalist Orthodox Studies 
◦M. A. (Byzantine History), University of California, Davis 
◦M. A. (Psychology), Princeton University 
◦ Ph. D. (Psychology), Princeton University 
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– Prior Academics: Preceptor, Princeton University; Assistant 

Professor, University of California, Riverside; Visiting Lecturer, 
Ashland Theological Seminary; Assistant Professor, Ashland 
University; Associate Professor, Ashland University; Visiting 
Scholar, Harvard University; Academic Director, Center for 
Traditionalist Orthodox Studies; Visiting Professor, Uppsala 
University; Research Associate, Center for Traditionalist Or-
thodox Studies; Fulbright Lecturer, University of Bucharest; 
Fulbright Lecturer and Visiting Professor, Alexandru Ioan Cuza 
University; Fulbright Lecturer and Visiting Professor, Ion 
Mincu University of Architecture and Urbanism; Executive Di-
rector, Romanian–United States Fulbright Commission; Guest 
Lecturer, University of Bucharest; Adjunct Professor, Ion Mincu 
University of Architecture and Urbanism; Senior Research 
Scholar, Center for Traditionalist Orthodox Studies; Visiting 
Scholar, University of Washington, Seattle; Visiting Scholar, 
Graduate Theological Union, Berkeley 

– Awards: Chairman’s Research Grant, National Endowment for 
the Humanities; Marsden Foundation Research Fellow; Senior 
Fulbright Scholar; David B. Larson Fellow in Health and Spir-
ituality, Kluge Center, United States Library of Congress 

– Memberships: American Psychological Association; Ameri-
can Association of University Professors; Fulbright Associa-
tion; Board of Directors, Center for the Study and Preserva-
tion of the Majority Text 

– Areas: psychology of religion, pastoral psychology, Patristics, 
dogmatic theology, Byzantine Church history, statistics 

●The Very Reverend Archimandrite Father Dr. Patapios Hagio -
gr:gorit:s 
◦B. A. (Classics and Philosophy), University of Cambridge 
◦ Lic. Theol. (Patristic Theology), Center for Traditionalist Or-

thodox Studies 
◦M. A. (Classics and Philosophy), University of Cambridge 
◦M. A. (Philosophy), Pennsylvania State University 
◦M. A. (Classics), University of Pittsburgh 
◦M. L. S. (Library Science), University of Pittsburgh 
◦Th. D. (Patristics), Graduate Theological Union, Berkeley 
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– Prior Academics: Lecturer, Saint Joseph of Arimathea Angli-

can Theological College; New hall Teaching Fellow, Graduate 
Theological Union, Berkeley; Academic Director, Center for 
Traditionalist Orthodox Studies; Visiting Scholar, Graduate 
Theological Union, Berkeley 

– Areas: philosophy, Classical philology, Patristics, apologetics, 
religious studies 

Adjunct Professors 
●Dr. Augustin Ioan 
◦ Ph. D. (History of Architecture), Ion Mincu University of Ar-

chitecture and Urbanism 
◦ Ph. D. (Philosophy), University of Bucharest 
– Current Academics: Professor of the History and Theory of Ar-

chitecture, Ion Mincu University of Architecture and Urbanism 
– Prior Academics: Director of the Doctoral School, Ion Mincu 

University of Architecture and Urbanism 
– Areas: history and theory of Church architecture, modern phi-

losophy 
●The Reverend Presbyter Father Dr. Ji<í Ján 
◦M. A. (Theology), Charles University 
◦Dr. Theol. (Patristic Theology), Charles University 
– Areas: Patristics, philosophy, dogmatic theology, ecclesiology, 

Church history 
●Dr. Ernest Hargreaves Latham, Jr. 
◦B. A. (History) (with distinction), Dartmouth College, Rufus 

Choate Scholar 
◦M. A. (History) (with honors), Roosevelt University 
◦ Ph. D. (History), University of Bucharest 
– Professional Experience: Commander, United States Coast 

Guard; Foreign Service Officer, United States Information 
Agency; Special Assistant to the Director, United States Infor-
mation Agency; Assistant Public Affairs Officer, American 
Embassy, Jedda, Saudi Arabia; Assistant Press Attaché, Amer-
ican Embassy, Vienna, Austria; Supervisory Political Officer, 
American Embassy, Nicosia, Cyprus; Washington Director, 
Foreign Press Center, United States Information Agency; Cul-
tural Attaché, American Embassy, Bucharest, Romania; Cul-
tural Attaché, American Embassy, Athens, Greece 
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– Prior Academics: Instructor, Lowell Technological Institute; Ful-

bright Scholar, Babe9-Bolyai University, Cluj-Napoca, Romania; 
Interim Executive Director, United States Fulbright Commission 
in Romania; Instructor and Curriculum Coordinator, Foreign Ser-
vice Institute, United States Department of State 

– Memberships: American Historical Association; Association 
for the Study of Nationalities; Association for Romanian Stud-
ies; Association for Slavic, Eastern European, and Eurasian 
Studies; American–Romanian Academy of Arts and Sciences; 
Southeast European Studies Association 

– Areas: history, Orthodox populations and culture in the Balkans 
●Dr. John C. B. Petropoulos 
◦A. B. (Classics), Harvard University 
◦D. Phil. (Classics), University of Oxford 
– Current Academics: Director Emeritus, Center for Hellenic 

Studies in Greece, Harvard University; Professor of Ancient 
Greek Literature, Democritean University of Thrace 

– Areas: Classical philology, New Testament Greek, ancient 
philosophy, Patristics 

Visiting Professors 
●The Most Reverend Metropolitan Fotiy of Triaditsa 
◦M. A. (Theology), Saint Clement of Ohrid Theological Academy 
◦M. A. (Classical Philology), University of Sofia 
– Prior Academics: Lecturer, Saint John of Rila Theological 

Seminary (Bulgarian Patriarchate); Assistant Professor of 
Ancient Greek Literature, University of Sofia 

– Awards: Florovsky Theological Prize 
– Areas: dogmatic theology, ecclesiology 

●Dr. hab. Józef Kuffel 
◦M. A. (Russian Philology), Jagiellonian University 
◦ Ph. D. (Literary Studies), Jagiellonian University 
– Current Academics: Post-Doctoral Associate Professor, Fac-

ulty of Philology, Institute of Eastern Slavic Studies, Depart-
ment of Medieval and Modern Russian Literature 

– Academic Affiliations: Council of the Faculty of Philology, 
Jagiellonian University; Commission on Slavology, Polish 
Academy of Arts and Sciences 

– Areas: Orthodox Christianity in Russia 
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●Mr. Daniel F. Lula, Esq. 
◦B. A. (Pre-Law), Yale University 
◦ J. D. (Law), Harvard Law School 
– Areas: legal issues and the parish community 

●The Reverend Presbyter Father Dr. Hariton Mra=zek 
◦M. A. (Sociology), Charles University 
◦M. A. (Theology), Charles University 
◦Dr. Theol. (Theology), Charles University 
– Areas: religion in society, Patristics 

●The Reverend Presbyter Father Dr. Leonidas Pittos 
◦B. A. (History) (with honors), University of Illinois at Chicago 
◦M. A. (Social Sciences), University of Chicago 
◦ Ph. D. (History), University of Chicago 
– Current Academics: Senior Lecturer in Modern Greek Stud-

ies, Department of Classical and Modern Languages, Wayne 
State University 

– Prior Academics: Lecturer, University of Illinois at Chicago; 
Lecturer, University of Chicago 

– Areas: early and Eastern Christian history, Byzantine and 
modern Greek history, Modern Greek 

●Dr. Remus Rus 
◦B. Th. (Theology), Theological Seminary of Caransebe9 
◦ Lic. Theol. (Theology), Institute of Theology, University of Sibiu 
◦Th. D. (Theology, History of Religion), Patriarchal Faculty of 

Theology, University of Bucharest 
– Postgraduate Study: University of Oxford, Paris-Sorbonne Uni-

versity, University of Heidelberg (Theology, History of Religion) 
– Current Academics: Professor Emeritus, Patriarchal School 

of Theology, University of Bucharest; Associate Professor, 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organiza-
tion (UNESCO) Program, Faculty of Philosophy, University of 
Bucharest; Associate Professor, Caragiale University of The-
atrical Arts and Cinematography 

– Prior Academics: Visiting Professor, University of Chicago; 
Visiting Professor, Saint Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological 
Seminary; Visiting Professor, Holy Cross Greek Orthodox 
School of Theology 

– Memberships: Romanian Academy (Honorary Member) 
– Areas: history of religion, philosophy of religion, Orthodox 

systematic theology 
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●The Very Reverend Protopresbyter Father Dr. James Thornton 
◦A. A. (Humanities), Golden West College 
◦ Lic. Theol. (Historical Theology), Center for Traditionalist Or-

thodox Studies 
◦D. Min. (Pastoral Theology), San Francisco Theological Seminary 
– Areas: Church history 

Lecturers 
● Schemamonk Father Chrysostomos Hagiogr:gorit:s 
◦Dip. Theol. (General Theology), Center for Traditionalist Or-

thodox Studies 
◦ Lic. Theol. (Historical Theology), Center for Traditionalist Or-

thodox Studies 
◦M. T. S. (Orthodox Theology), Saint Photios Orthodox Theo-

logical Seminary 
◦Doctoral student, San Francisco Theological Seminary 
– Areas: New Testament Greek, liturgical chant, financial man-

agement 
●The Very Reverend Abbess Mother Dr. Elizabeth Hagielisa vetissa 
◦B. A. (Family and Consumer Sciences), Ashland University 
◦ Lic. Theol. (Pastoral Theology), Center for Traditionalist Or-

thodox Studies 
◦D. Min. (Pastoral Theology), San Francisco Theological Seminary 
– Areas: pastoral counselling 

●The Very Reverend Archimandrite Father Gregory Hagio gr:gorit:s 
◦A. A. (Social Sciences) (with highest honors), Long Beach 

City College 
◦Dip. Theol. (General Theology), Center for Traditionalist Or-

thodox Studies 
◦ Lic. Theol. (Biblical Theology), Center for Traditionalist Or-

thodox Studies 
◦M. T. S. (Orthodox Theology), Saint Photios Orthodox Theo-

logical Seminary 
◦Doctoral student, San Francisco Theological Seminary 
– Areas: Biblical studies, pastoral theology, liturgics 

● Schemanun Mother Kassiane Hagielisavetissa 
◦B. S. (Psychology) (with honors), Florida State University 
◦M. Arch. (Architecture), University of Colorado, Boulder 
– Areas: English composition, vestment-making, architecture 
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Adjunct Lecturers 

●Mr. Mateusz J. Ferens 
◦B. A. (Applied Design), San Diego State University 
◦M. A. (History of Art), University of California, Riverside 
◦Doctoral student, University of Wisconsin, Madison 
– Areas: art history, cultural history, bioethics 

Visiting Lecturers 
●The Very Reverend Archimandrite Father Glykerios Hagio ky -

prianit:s 
◦M. Math. (General Mathematics), École Normale Supérieure 
◦Agrégation of Mathematics 
– Areas: cosmology, science and religion 

● Protopsaltes Nikolaos Polychros 
◦Dip. (Byzantine Music), School of Byzantine Music, Me-

tropolis of Thessalonike 
◦Dip. (Byzantine Music), Aristoxeneio Conservatory 
– Areas: Byzantine music 

●The Right Reverend Bishop Serafim of Sozopolis 
◦M. A. (Structural Engineering), University of Architecture, 

Civil Engineering and Geodesy 
◦Cert. of Theological Studies, Saints Cyril and Methodius The-

ological Seminary 
– Areas: theology 

●The Most Reverend Bishop Sergios of Portland Emeritus  
◦B. A. (Philosophy), University of Connecticut 
◦M. Div. (Theology), Saint Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological 

Seminary 
◦M. A. (Byzantine History), Fordham University 
– Prior Academics: Faculty of History, University of Alaska 

Southeast 
– Areas: theology, philosophy, Church history, Byzantine studies 

Instructors 
● Schemanun Mother Eupraxia Hagielisavetissa 
◦B. Th. (Orthodox Theology), Saint Photios Orthodox Theo-

logical Seminary 
– Areas: New Testament, dogmatic theology 
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● Schemanun Mother Justina Hagielisavetissa 
◦B. A. (Cinematography Arts), University of Stockholm 
– Areas: iconography 

● Schemanun Mother Kypriane Hagielisavetissa 
◦Dip. Theol. (Biblical Theology), Johannelund Theological In-

stitute 
◦ Lic. Theol. (Pastoral Theology), Center for Traditionalist Or-

thodox Studies 
– Areas: parish and mission work 

●The Reverend Presbyter Father George Mavromatis 
◦A. B. (Theology), Saint Louis University 
◦M. Div. (Theology), Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of 

Theology 
– Areas: liturgics 

●The Reverend Hierodeacon Father Photii Hagiogr:gorit:s 
◦B. Th. (Orthodox Theology), Saint Photios Orthodox Theo-

logical Seminary 
– Areas: Church history, Russian, liturgics 

●Ms. Kira Rapp 
◦B. Th. (Orthodox Theology), Saint Photios Orthodox Theo-

logical Seminary 
– Areas: liturgics 

● Schemanun Mother Seraphima Hagielisavetissa 
◦B. A. (Ancient Studies), Barnard College, Columbia University 
◦M. T. S. (Orthodox Theology), Saint Photios Orthodox Theo-

logical Seminary 
– Areas: Latin, literature, Russian spiritual culture 

● Schemamonk Father Vlasie Hagiogr:gorit:s 
◦Dip. Theol. (General Theology), Center for Traditionalist Or-

thodox Studies 
◦B. Th. (Orthodox Theology), Saint Photios Orthodox Theo-

logical Seminary 
– Areas: information technology and computer programs for 

Church use 
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Visiting Instructors 

●The Right Reverend Bishop Maximus of Pelagonia 
◦B. Th. (General Theology), Holy Trinity Orthodox Seminary 
– Areas: Patristics, philosophy, science and religion, liturgical 

chant 
●The Very Reverend Archimandrite Father Patrick Hagiosinaït:s 
◦B. A. (Painting), Rhode Island School of Design 
– Prior Academics: Lecturer, Roehampton Art Institute; Lec-

turer, Valamo Academy; Lecturer, Patriarch Athenagoras Or-
thodox Institute, Graduate Theological Union, Berkeley 

– Areas: iconography 
Staff 

Library Director 
●The Very Reverend Archimandrite Father Dr. Patapios Hagio -

gr:gorit:s 
(vide supra, “Faculty”) 

Library Cataloguer 
● Schemanun Mother Helen Hagielisavetissa 

Student Career Services Director 
●Mr. Andrei Charles Kovacs 
◦B. A (Arts) (cum laude), Hunter College 
◦M. A. (Art History), Harvard University 
◦ Ph. D. (A. B. D.) (Art History), Harvard University 
– Professional Experience: Director, Center for Career Services, 

Ringling College of Art and Design (present); Board Member, 
Student&): Foundation for Student Progress; Director, Office of 
Career Services, Bates College; Director, Office of Career Ser-
vices, Regis College; Director of External Relations, School of 
Organization and Management, Yale University; Director, Ca-
reer Resource Center, Graduate School of Business Adminis-
tration, Harvard University; Career Counselor / Resource Coor-
dinator, Office of Career Services, Harvard University; Freshman 
Advisor, Freshman Dean’s Office, Harvard College 

– Prior Academics: Adjunct Faculty, Ringling College of Art and 
Design; Lecturer, Art Department, Regis College; Instructor, 
Department of Fine Arts, Providence College 
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– Memberships: Founding Member, Liberal Arts Career Net-

WORK; Chair, National Association of Colleges and Em-
ployers; Eastern Association of Colleges and Employers 

Student and Exchange Visitor Program  
Designated School Official 

●Ms. Gabrielle Asgarian, BCBA 
(vide supra, “Administration”) 

Digital Media and Visual Marketing Specialist 
●Reader Timothy R. Schenone 
◦B. S. (Business Administration), California State University, 

Sacramento 
Art and Iconography Advisor 

● Schemanun Mother Barbara Hagielisavetissa 
Faculty Translator (Bulgarian and Russian) 

●The Right Reverend Bishop Serafim of Sozopolis 
(vide supra, “Faculty”) 

Housemaster 
●The Reverend Presbyter Father George Mavromatis 

(vide supra, “Faculty”) 
Housemistress 

● Schemanun Mother Kypriane Hagielisavetissa 
(vide supra, “Faculty”) 

Legal Advisor 
●Mr. Daniel F. Lula, Esq. 

(vide supra, “Faculty”) 
– BakerHostetler, Atlanta, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, 

Columbus, Costa Mesa, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, New 
York, Orlando, Philadelphia, Seattle, Washington, D.C. 

Medical Consultant 
●Dr. Donald E. Solus 
◦M. D. (with honors), Keck School of Medicine, University of 

Southern California 
– Yreka Immediate Care Clinic 



Medical Advisor 
● Presbytera Agnieszka Ferens, RN 
◦B. S. (Nursing), California State University, San Marcos 

Educational Administration Consultant 
● Subdeacon Paul H. Daniels 
◦B. A. (Philosophy), Hope College 
◦M. A. (Curriculum and Instruction), Kean University 
◦M. Ed. (Educational Administration and Supervision), Rutgers 

University 
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DESCRIPTIONS OF DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Bachelor of Theology (B. Th.) 

The Bachelor of Theology degree is a basic qualification in 
theology and may serve as the basis for further study at the grad-
uate level. It is a broad residential program combining both the-
ological and practical studies. All of the courses prescribed for the 
Bachelor of Theology are to be completed within four years. Se-
lect candidates with demonstrated excellence in time-manage-
ment, research, and writing skills may request to be considered for 
an intensive three-year course sequence. The Bachelor of Theol-
ogy serves as one of the principal means of training students for 
Ordination, active ministry, or teaching within the Church and, as 
such, admission to this program is limited to applicants aspiring 
to these goals. 

Instruction is offered by means of lectures, but with a strong 
emphasis on in-class discussion and presentations by the stu-
dents. Depending on the nature of the course, and at the discretion 
of the instructor, students may exhibit their mastery of a given sub-
ject by a final examination (written or oral), by presentations, or 
by a term paper. All classes are held at the Seminary’s main facil-
ity ('#" Collier Way, Etna, California %("!$.%'$*). 

A student who has successfully completed the Bachelor of 
Theology program should be able to demonstrate: 
●Accurate knowledge of Orthodox theology, as held and 

confessed by the Orthodox Church, and proficiency in the-
ological thought, with spiritual discernment regarding the 
Orthodox Christian Tradition both in historical terms and in 
terms of contemporary society. This objective is effected by 
a detailed examination and study of Orthodox dogmatic the-
ology on the basis of Holy Scripture, Holy Tradition, the 
writings of the Church Fathers, the liturgical life and tradi-
tions of the Orthodox Church, and the decrees of the Œcu-
menical Synods, enhanced by instruction in Classical lan-
guages and civilizations, philosophy, literature, history, and 
the beliefs and practices of major Christian denominations 
and world religions. 

●The ability to understand, explain, teach, and celebrate the Di-
vine Services of the Orthodox Church. This objective is ac-
complished by the study of liturgical theology, the Church’s 
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Typikon, and ecclesiastical chant, as well as regular atten-
dance at and participation in daily Divine Services. 

●The capacity to undertake ministry in the context of a parish 
or mission and to teach Orthodox Christian doctrine both to 
parishioners and to those seeking to enter the Orthodox 
Church. This is achieved by study of the issues obtaining in 
the various dimensions of pastoral ministry, by practical in-
struction in catechesis, homiletics, pastoral counseling, 
parish administration, and ministry to the sick, and by a firm 
cultivation of the faith, emotional maturity, and spiritual life 
that are necessary in developing the foregoing skills. 

The Seminary seeks to equip Bachelor of Theology students 
with the necessary skills and resources to serve parish or mission 
communities of the Church of the Genuine Orthodox Christians 
of Greece and its Sister Churches in either a clerical or lay capacity. 

Master of Theological Studies (M. T. S.) 
The Master of Theological Studies degree is an advanced qual-

ification in theology and may serve as the basis for further study at 
the graduate level in theology. At present, it is the highest degree 
offered by the Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary. All 
of the courses prescribed are to be completed within one year. The 
Master of Theological Studies serves as one of the principal means 
of training students who have completed an accredited college de-
gree for Ordination, active ministry, or teaching within the Church. 
Clergymen already serving in the Priesthood who have completed 
a primary theological degree, but wishing to complete a graduate 
degree in theology, may also apply to the program. 

Instruction is offered by means of a series of intensive semi-
nars in key areas of Orthodox theology. Seminars are held in the 
Nativity and Pascha Terms, and students complete their thesis dur-
ing the Pentecost Term. All seminars are held at the Seminary’s 
main facility ('#" Collier Way, Etna, California %("!$.%'$*). 

The thesis must be at least fifty pages in length and of publi-
cation quality. The thesis must demonstrate that the student has 
a good sense of critical methodology and an overall approach that 
is characterized not only by analytic rigor and research, but also, 
and even more importantly, by pious fidelity to the mind of the 
Church Fathers and to Scriptural precepts. 
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A student who has successfully completed the Master of The-

ological Studies program should be able to demonstrate: 
●An accurate knowledge of Orthodox theology as held and 

confessed by the Orthodox Church and proficiency in think-
ing theologically and with spiritual discernment about the 
Orthodox Christian Tradition both in historical terms and in 
terms of contemporary society. This objective is effected by 
a detailed examination and study of Orthodox dogmatic the-
ology on the basis of Holy Scripture, Holy Tradition, the 
writings of the Church Fathers, the liturgical life and tradi-
tions of the Orthodox Church, and the decrees of the Œcu-
menical Synods. 

●The ability to engage in advanced theological reflection, to 
analyze theological texts, and to conduct research and write 
at a scholarly level. 

●The capacity to undertake ministry in the context of a parish 
or mission, as well as to teach Orthodox Christian doctrine to 
parishioners and to those seeking to enter the Orthodox Church. 

The Seminary seeks to equip Master of Theological Studies stu-
dents with the necessary skills and resources to serve parish or mis-
sion communities of the Church of the Genuine Orthodox Chris-
tians of Greece and its Sister Churches in either a clerical or lay 
capacity, and to pursue further advanced academic work.



ADMISSIONS 
Prerequisites for the Bachelor of  

Theology (B. Th.) Program 
A high school diploma or its equivalent (a General Educational 

Development [GED] certificate or a homeschool diploma) is re-
quired for entry into the Bachelor of Theology program. Students 
with the ability to benefit (ATB) from secondary education, but 
who have no diploma or equivalent, are not accepted. Such students 
should obtain a GED certificate before applying to the Seminary. 

Prerequisites for the Master of Theological  
Studies (M. T. S.) Program 

A bachelor’s degree from an approved school or an accredited 
college or university, with a minimum of thirty credit hours of 
prior coursework (or the equivalent) in Biblical and theological 
studies, is required for entry into the Master of Theological Stud-
ies program. A student with a bachelor’s degree lacking a theo-
logical component may acquire the thirty prerequisite credit 
hours in Biblical and theological studies from the Seminary as a 
non-degree student before beginning the Master of Theological 
Studies program. Though not required, it is highly recommended 
that applicants for the master’s degree program have results from 
the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) sent to the Seminary 
Registrar at the time of application. 

Non-Degree Students 
Applicants may elect to take courses in the Bachelor of The-

ology program for credit, but without the goal of earning a degree. 
Such credits may or may not be transferable to other schools. 
When applying, please indicate your goals in taking courses as a 
non-degree student. In order to receive non-degree credits, an ap-
plicant must be able to provide evidence of a high school diploma 
or its equivalent (a GED certificate or a homeschool diploma). 

Foreign Students 
The Seminary is currently in the applicant phase of certification 

with the Student and Exchange Visitor Program (SEVP), which, 
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upon certification, will allow the Seminary to sponsor F-# visas for 
foreign students. Foreign students interested in attending the Sem-
inary should contact the Registrar to be registered for updates re-
garding SEVP certification. Although the Seminary is not able to 
accept foreign students prior to certification, the Registrar will re-
view applications and offer preparatory counseling to students in-
tending to join the Seminary upon certification and acceptance. 

Applying 
Application materials for admission to the Seminary may be 

downloaded from the Seminary website at ⟨www.spots.edu⟩ or ob-
tained by mail or email from the Office of the Registrar: 

Gabrielle Asgarian 
Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary 
Post Office Box $%$ 
Etna, California %("!$."$%$ 
United States of America 
email: registrar@spots.edu 
telephone: ('&") )&'.')'# 
Because the Seminary is a traditionalist Orthodox theological 

institution, the principal admission requirements for individuals 
wishing to attend are an unwavering commitment to Holy Scrip-
ture and Holy Tradition, the Biblical and Canonical standards of 
Christian moral behavior, and a sincere desire to serve the Ortho-
dox Church. In partial assessment of candidates, their status, and 
their character, we ask that applicants for either program submit 
the following documents to the Office of the Registrar: 
●Completed Application Form 
●Check or money order made payable to “Saint Photios Ortho-

dox Theological Seminary” (nonrefundable application fee) 
● Photocopy of birth certificate 
● Photocopy of Baptism certificate (if applicable) 
● Photocopy of marriage certificate (if applicable) 
● Photocopy of Ordination certificate (if applicable) 
●Official transcripts (no photocopies) from all secondary 

schools (high schools) or institutions of higher learning (col-
leges or universities) attended; applicants for the Master of 
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Theological Studies program must demonstrate the prereq-
uisite thirty credits of Biblical and theological studies 

●Two or three letters of recommendation 
◦One from one’s parish Priest or spiritual Father (character 

reference), or, if the applicant cannot obtain such a refer-
ence for some reason, the Director of Spiritual Life will in-
terview the applicant 

◦One from an employer or colleague, or, if the applicant is 
not currently employed or has not been recently em-
ployed, from a person in good standing in his or her com-
munity (character reference) 

◦ For applicants who have previously completed college 
classes, one from an academic advisor, professor, or in-
structor (academic evaluation) 

●Two recent passport-size photographs 
●A brief autobiography, including the reasons why the ap-

plicant desires to study at the Seminary 
● Proof of medical insurance coverage valid in the United 

States of America (Nota bene: All students must purchase 
their own health insurance and are responsible for any med-
ical expenses they may incur during their studies. Before ar-
rival, each new student will be asked to speak with the 
Seminary’s Medical Advisor in order to determine whether 
the student has any particular health issues that might affect 
his or her studies.) 

Once the Seminary has received the application and the re-
quested supporting materials specified above, a letter of ac-
knowledgment will be sent to the applicant, along with a request 
that the applicant schedule an interview with the Seminary ad-
ministration and faculty at his or her earliest convenience, either 
in person or by teleconferencing (e.g., via Skype or Zoom). 

After the review of the application materials, the applicant may 
be asked to submit a writing sample approximately five pages in 
length. 

Applications are accepted and reviewed on an ongoing basis. 
The Office of the Registrar must receive all application materials 
for the intended program of study by July #' of the year in which 
the student plans to enroll; otherwise, the application may be de-
ferred until the following academic year. 
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Transfer Policy 

Bachelor’s students who have completed or plan to complete 
coursework at the Seminary may request an evaluation for trans-
fer credit. The Seminary reserves the right to accept or reject any 
such request. If coursework completed at other institutions is ac-
cepted by the Seminary, the grades received will not contribute to 
the student’s grade point average (GPA) from the Saint Photios Or-
thodox Theological Seminary. Prior coursework may be considered 
for transfer credit if all of the following conditions are met: 
●The coursework is completed at a licensed or accredited in-

stitution. 
●The coursework is substantially similar to courses at the 

Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary or addresses 
one of its curricular requirements. 

●The final grade posted for each potential transfer course is 
a C or better. 

●The coursework does not duplicate or overlap previous work. 
●No more than forty units of credit for work completed else-

where may be counted toward a Bachelor of Theology de-
gree at the Seminary. 

A student who wishes to apply for transfer credit should contact 
the Registrar at ⟨registrar@spots.edu⟩. 

Credit by Examination 
Bachelor’s students may apply to earn credit for prior expe-

riential knowledge by taking examinations in lieu of courses. 
Please note the following: 
●The Registrar may, at her discretion, reject any such appli-

cation. 
●The Seminary may require that the student be interviewed 

in addition to taking the examination. 
●There is a non-refundable $!'."" fee per examination. 
●No more than thirty units of credit earned this way may 

count toward a bachelor’s degree at the Seminary. 
A student who wishes to apply for credit by examination should 
contact the Registrar at ⟨registrar@spots.edu⟩. 



TUITION AND FEES 
Estimated Total Charges 

● Standard-track (four years) Bachelor of Theology program 
$&$,&'"."" 

● Intensive-track (three years) Bachelor of Theology program 
$&&,*'"."" 

●Master of Theological Studies program 
$#!,$'"."" 

Breakdown of Charges 
One-Time Charges 

●Nonrefundable application fee 
$!'."" 

●Nonrefundable uniform fee for male students for two cassocks 
$)!'."" 

●On-campus housing security deposit 
$#,"""."" 

Room and Board Charges 
● Single students 
◦ Room 

$!,"""."" per year 
◦ Board 

$#,'""."" per year  
●Married students 
◦ Room for one couple alone at Saint Melanie’s Student House 

$',"""."" per year 
◦ Room per couple for two couples together at Saint Melanie’s 

Student House 
$!,"""."" per year 

◦ Board for one meal per day per student 
$$""."" per year 

Bachelor of Theology (B. Th.) Program  
and Non-Degree Student Charges 

● Tuition 
$#'"."" per credit hour 
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●Nonrefundable fee for textbooks and other learning media 

$&!.'" per credit hour 
●Nonrefundable fee for the Student Tuition Recovery Fund (STRF) 

$(."" per year 
Master of Theological Studies  

(M. T. S.) Program Charges 
● Tuition 

$',"""."" 
●Nonrefundable fee for textbooks and other learning media 

$#,*""."" 
●Nonrefundable fee for the STRF 

$(."" per year 

Withdrawals and Cancellations 
The student (applicant) has a right to cancel his or her enroll-

ment and obtain a refund of all refundable charges paid through 
attendance at the first class session or the seventh day after en-
rollment, whichever is later. 

A full refund of all monies paid (except for nonrefundable 
fees) will be made under the following circumstances: 
● If the applicant is not accepted by the school. 
● If the school discontinues educational services. 
● If the school cancels or changes the time or the location of 

the program in such a way that a student who had started the 
course is unable to complete. 

Students withdrawing from studies in the course of a term 
must notify the Office of the Registrar in writing, stating the rea-
sons for withdrawal. In clearly established cases of good cause, 
necessitating a postponement of the normal academic program, 
one leave of absence, and only one, may be granted by the Dean, 
in consultation with the Rector, for a period not exceeding two 
years. A student returning from a leave of absence must contact 
the Registrar prior to September # for re-registration for the Na-
tivity Term. A student returning from a medical leave of absence 
must submit a signed statement from his or her medical practi-
tioner certifying that the student is able to resume full-time at-
tendance at the Seminary. 
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Students may drop or add elective courses. If a student decides 

to drop an elective, he or she must substitute either another standard 
elective course or an elective independent study course. Allowance 
for course adjustments, without academic or financial penalty, is 
limited to the first two weeks of the term. The add-or-drop period 
allows for late registration and withdrawal from a course without 
a transcript entry. Students may not enter a course after the first two 
weeks of the term. After the add-or-drop period, students must of-
ficially withdraw from a course before the beginning of the sixth 
class meeting to receive a W (withdrawal); otherwise, they will re-
ceive an I (incomplete). The teacher, Registrar, and Dean must ap-
prove any course withdrawal. In the event of an I, a plan for the 
completion of a course must be arranged by the student and the 
teacher, and approved by the Dean within two weeks of the stu-
dent’s last date of attendance; otherwise the course will be recorded 
as an F (fail). 

Payments and Refunds 
Payment for the charges for each term are due by the first day 

of classes of that term. For students entering their first term, an ini-
tial deposit of !'% of the charges for that term must be paid thirty 
days in advance of the first day of classes. 

Refund computations will be based on scheduled class atten-
dance and calculated as of the last date of attendance. Refunds will 
be made in full to the applicant within thirty days of the official 
date of withdrawal, which will be considered to have occurred on 
the earliest of the following: 
●The last date of attendance if the student is terminated by the 

school. 
●The date of receipt of written notice from the student. 
●The day after the second complete unexcused absence from 

the program. 
If an applicant pays any portion of tuition prior to entrance but 

does not enter school at any time during the add-or-drop period 
of two weeks, a full refund of the tuition will be made to the ap-
plicant minus nonrefundable fees. 

Once the student has entered school and after the add-or-drop 
period has closed, the following policy will be in effect: The stu-
dent may withdraw from the course after the add-or-drop period 
and receive a prorated refund of the tuition and room and board 
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charges if the student withdrawal date falls before ("% of the term 
has transpired. Students who withdraw after ("% of the term has 
transpired forfeit the right to a refund. 

Scholarships 
Thanks to the generosity of its donors and benefactors, the 

Seminary maintains several scholarships to assist qualified ap-
plicants demonstrating genuine financial need or meeting the 
criteria outlined for merit-based awards. Scholarships may be re-
stricted to tuition or to room and board. In special circumstances, 
scholarships may be applied to all charges. 

Because the Seminary is accredited, its students qualify for 
third-party scholarships and are encouraged to apply for such. Stu-
dents should be aware that although the Seminary is eligible to en-
roll in Title -> funding, it is declining to do so at this time. For this 
reason, students applying to the Seminary are not eligible for fed-
eral financial aid programs. 

All recipients of financial aid will be subject to regular review. 
A lack of commitment to the Seminary’s program of study, poor 
academic performance, misconduct, immorality, or any behavior 
or communication inconsonant with the Christian ideals of trust, 
gratitude, and excellence will be possible grounds for termination 
of a scholarship and the dismissal of a student. 

Those wishing to apply for any of the Seminary-sponsored 
scholarships listed below or to learn of the requirements and re-
strictions should contact the Registrar at ⟨registrar@spots.edu⟩. 

Saint Photios Orthodox Theological  
Seminary Scholarship Fund 

This general scholarship fund was established to assist quali-
fied Seminary applicants demonstrating financial need with tuition. 

The Gombos Orthodox Christian  
Foundation Scholarships 

This charitable foundation has established a scholarship fund 
to assist qualified Seminary applicants demonstrating financial 
need with tuition or room and board, or, in special circumstances, 
tuition and room and board. 
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Holy Archangel Michael Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Michael N. Gombos, Sr., dreamed of one day having an active 

parish life in the Holy Archangel Michael Orthodox Mission in 
Bakersfield, California. He recognized, however, that a lack of cler-
gymen was a problem throughout most of the country and espe-
cially on the West Coast. He essentially helped found the Seminary 
in an effort to provide a long-term solution to “making Priests,” es-
pecially for his own local parish. This scholarship fund is specifi-
cally focused on honoring his hopes for more clergymen in the 
parish and mission communities of the Holy Diocese of Etna and 
Portland. May his memory be eternal! 

Saint John of San Francisco Scholarship Fund 
This scholarship fund was established to honor the memory 

of the great Wonderworker of San Francisco, Saint John. May he 
intercede for all of us! 

Saint Seraphim of Sofia Scholarship Fund 
Through the generosity of an anonymous donor, this fund was 

established in honor of Saint Seraphim, the Wonderworker of 
Sofia, to provide occasional funds to help meet tuition and other 
study-related needs for students either entering or already enrolled 
in the Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary. 

Holy Ascension Parish Scholarship Fund 
The Holy Ascension of Christ Orthodox Church in Rochester, 

New York, generously established this scholarship fund to help 
meet tuition and other study-related needs for students either en-
tering or enrolled in the Saint Photios Orthodox Theological 
Seminary. Married students seeking aid with their housing and 
family expenses may also apply. 

Saints Faith, Hope, Love, and Sophia Married  
Student Memorial Scholarship Fund 

This scholarship fund is restricted to cover tuition for a married 
student willing to serve the Church in either a clerical or educational 
capacity following graduation. One of the donors, who wishes to re-
main anonymous, has three young children, and is thus especially 
hopeful that the Seminary will train future generations of clergymen 
and Sunday School teachers. The lead gift was given in memory of 
the donor’s reposed mother Lubov. May her memory be eternal! 
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Future Scholarship Funds 

The Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary is grate-
ful to all of its donors and benefactors who have contributed to the 
scholarship funds listed here, none of which are endowed; all are 
dependent on the generous ongoing support of donors and bene-
factors. May God’s continued blessing be on all who, in support 
of the school’s mission, have contributed to ensure that any qual-
ified student be afforded the opportunity to attend the Seminary. 
Those interested in supporting an existing or initiating a new 
scholarship fund should contact the Office of the Communications 
and Development Director: 

Alexei Bushunow 
Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary 
Post Office Box $%$ 
Etna, California %("!$."$%$ 
United States of America 
email: apb@spots.edu 
telephone: ('*') )%".%('"



GRADUATION 
Grading System 

Grade GPA 
A (Excellent) )."" 
A. &.$" 
B+ &.&" 
B (Good) &."" 
B. !.$" 
C+ !.&" 
C (Average) !."" 
C. #.$" 
D+ #.&" 
D (Lowest Passing Grade) #."" 
F (Fail) "."" 
I (Incomplete) "."" 
W (Withdrawal) "."" 

A grade of I (incomplete) may remain on a student’s record for 
one calendar year following the term in which it was received. In 
cases where course requirements have not been satisfactorily ful-
filled by the end of that time, an I automatically becomes an F (fail). 

A student is automatically placed on academic probation if his 
or her term GPA falls below !."". The student remains on acad-
emic probation until a GPA of !."" is attained. 

In the case of unacceptable, failing work, for which no credit 
can be given, a student must repeat a failed course if it is required 
for the degree program in which he or she is enrolled; if it is an 
elective, another course approved by the Dean may be substituted. 
If the course is repeated, the original grade of F is replaced on the 
transcript. If an alternative course is approved and completed, the 
original failed course will remain on the student’s transcript; 
however, the failing grade will not be counted in the final GPA. 

Class Attendance 
Students are required to attend all classes for which they are 

registered, since absence or tardiness diminishes the effectiveness 
of courses, seminars, and programs. A student who is absent 
from class for any reason assumes responsibility for making up 
the work that has been missed. 
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Absences are reflected on the student’s final grade as follows: 

Excused absences do not affect a student’s grade. Two unexcused 
absences from any one course will result in the loss of one half a 
letter mark: e.g., an A becomes an A.. Additional unexcused ab-
sences will affect a student’s grade on the same schedule. The min-
imum threshold for attendance is $"% in order to pass a class. 

Students who experience academic difficulties, fall ill, or have 
other concerns relating to their course of studies, should consult the 
Dean. The Seminary reserves the right to require the withdrawal of 
any student whose academic work falls below expected standards. 
The same applies to students who persistently ignore Seminary 
rules and regulations or whose continuing presence interferes with 
the well-being either of others or of the community as a whole. 

Full-time bachelor’s students who perform poorly in English 
composition will be required to take a remedial course during the 
summer following their first academic year. 

All classes are held at the Seminary’s main facility and are 
conducted in English. Hence, all students must have the ability to 
read and write English at the level of a graduate of an American 
high school as demonstrated by the possession of a high school 
diploma or a GED, by passage of the California high school pro-
ficiency examination, or by passage of the Test of English as a 
Foreign Language Internet-based Test (TOEFL iBT). English 
language services, such as translators or English as a second lan-
guage (ESL) classes, are not provided. 

Grade Reports 
A grade report will be issued to all students at the end of each 

term by the Registrar. Student records will be kept indefinitely. 
Students or alumni should contact the Office of the Registrar in 
order to obtain a copy of their student records and transcripts. 

Bachelor of Theology (B. Th.) Degree 
The Bachelor of Theology degree is awarded annually at the 

end of the Pascha Term and only upon successful completion of 
the following requirements: 
●The student must have maintained a GPA of at least !."" (a 

C average). 
●The student must have acquired a minimum of #!" credits. 
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●The student must have attended and actively participated in 

Church Services. 
●All charges must have been paid. 

Master of Theological Studies (M. T. S.) Degree 
The Master of Theological Studies degree is awarded annu-

ally at the end of the Pascha Term and only upon successful com-
pletion of the following requirements: 
●The student must have completed the mandatory seminars 

with a pass, based on performance equivalent to a grade of 
a B or higher. 

●The student, at the end of the course of studies, must have 
presented a thesis of at least fifty pages in length and of pub-
lication quality on a theological or related topic that has 
been approved by the Dean and the faculty. In the case of 
an exceptional thesis, the readers may request that the Mas-
ter of Theological Studies be awarded “with distinction,” 
upon approval of the faculty and the Board of Directors. 

●The student must have attended and actively participated in 
Church Services.  

●All charges must have been paid. 
Academic Honors at Graduation 

Academic honors are reserved for students who complete all 
academic requirements at a high level. Upon recommendation of 
the faculty and approval by the Board of Directors, the following 
citations may be given at graduation: 
●A cumulative GPA of at least )."", summa cum laude 
●A cumulative GPA of at least &.$', magna cum laude 
●A cumulative GPA of at least &.'", cum laude 

Placement Services 
While the Seminary does not at present offer placement ser-

vices, it does offer career counseling and professional develop-
ment opportunities. 



ACADEMIC CALENDAR  
2021–2022 

All dates are according to  
the Gregorian Calendar. 

Nativity Term "#"& 
Orientation September *, !"!# 
Beginning of Classes September %, !"!# 
No Classes (Nativity of the Theotokos) September !#, !"!# 
No Classes (Elevation of the Cross) September !$, !"!# 
No Classes (Saints Cyprian and Justina) October #', !"!# 
Thanksgiving Break November !'–!(, !"!# 
End of Classes December !), !"!# 
Exams December !$–&#, !"!# 
End of Term December &#, !"!# 
Winter Recess January #–!&, !"!! 

Pascha Term "#"" 
Beginning of Classes January !), !"!! 
No Classes (Meeting of the Lord) February #', !"!! 
No Classes (Clean Monday) March $, !"!! 
No Classes (Annunciation) April $, !"!! 
Spring Recess April #(–May #, !"!! 
End of Classes May #&, !"!! 
Exams May #(–!", !"!! 
End of Term May !", !"!! 

Pentecost Term "#"" 
Thesis Writing (M. T. S.) June #–July &#, !"!! 



CURRICULUM 

Definition of a Credit Hour 

In accordance with established federal standards and the guide-
lines of the Seminary’s accrediting agency, a semester credit hour 
is defined as representing a minimum of fifty minutes of instruc-
tion per week over a fifteen-week period, supplemented by two 
hours of preparation for each hour of instruction for the average 
student or the equivalent amount of time (&$.' hours) in instruc-
tor-designated learning activities. 

Schedule for the Bachelor of Theology (B. Th.)  
Program for Students Who Enroll in "#"& 

Year One 
)*+,-,+. +/01 "#"& 

Course Credits 
Classical Civilizations & 
English Composition & 
New Testament Greek - & 
Old Testament - & 
Financial Management # 
Liturgical Chant # 

— 
#) 

2*345* +/01 "#"" 
Course Credits 

Byzantine Chant & 
New Testament - & 
New Testament Greek -- & 
Old Testament -- & 
Divine Services # 
Science and Religion # 

— 
#) 
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Year Two 

)*+,-,+. +/01 "#"" 
Course Credits 

Church History - & 
Computers and Information Technology & 
Liturgiology & 
Western Literature & 
Elective & 

— 
#' 

2*345* +/01 "#"% 
Course Credits 

Church History -- & 
European History & 
History of Art & 
Catechetics ! 
Parish and Mission Work ! 
Practical Liturgics ! 

— 
#' 

Year Three 
)*+,-,+. +/01 "#"% 

Course Credits 
Dogmatic Theology - & 
History of Philosophy - & 
Latin - or Russian - & 
Patristics - & 
Elective & 

— 
#' 

2*345* +/01 "#"' 
Course Credits 

Dogmatic Theology -- & 
History of Philosophy -- & 
Latin -- or Russian -- & 
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Patristics -- & 
Elective & 

— 
#' 

Year Four 
)*+,-,+. +/01 "#"' 

Course Credits 
Apologetics & 
New Testament -- & 
Old Testament --- & 
Patristics --- & 
Bioethics ! 
Pastoral Psychology ! 

— 
#( 

2*345* +/01 "#"6 
Course Credits 

Comparative Theology and Religion & 
Ecclesiology and Ecumenism & 
New Testament --- & 
Patristics -> & 
Homiletics ! 
Pastoral Theology ! 

— 
#( 

Total credits for graduation %"# 

Schedule for the Bachelor of Theology (B. Th.)  
Program for Students Who Enroll in "#"" 

Year One 
)*+,-,+. +/01 "#"" 

Course Credits 
Classical Civilizations & 
English Composition & 
New Testament Greek - & 
Old Testament - & 
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Financial Management # 
Liturgical Chant # 

— 
#) 

2*345* +/01 "#"% 
Course Credits 

Byzantine Chant & 
New Testament - & 
New Testament Greek -- & 
Old Testament -- & 
Divine Services # 
Science and Religion # 

— 
#) 

Year Two 
)*+,-,+. +/01 "#"% 

Course Credits 
Church History - & 
Dogmatic Theology - & 
History of Philosophy - & 
Latin - or Russian - & 
Elective & 

— 
#' 

2*345* +/01 "#"' 
Course Credits 

Church History -- & 
Dogmatic Theology -- & 
History of Philosophy -- & 
Latin -- or Russian -- & 
Elective & 

— 
#' 
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Year Three 

)*+,-,+. +/01 "#"' 
Course Credits 

Computers and Information Technology & 
Liturgiology & 
Western Literature & 
Patristics - & 
Elective & 

— 
#' 

2*345* +/01 "#"6 
Course Credits 

European History & 
History of Art & 
Patristics -- & 
Catechetics ! 
Parish and Mission Work ! 
Practical Liturgics ! 

— 
#' 

Year Four 
)*+,-,+. +/01 "#"6 

Course Credits 
Apologetics & 
New Testament -- & 
Old Testament --- & 
Patristics --- & 
Bioethics ! 
Pastoral Psychology ! 

— 
#( 

2*345* +/01 "#"7 
Course Credits 

Comparative Theology and Religion & 
Ecclesiology and Ecumenism & 
New Testament --- & 
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Patristics -> & 
Homiletics ! 
Pastoral Theology ! 

— 
#( 

Total credits for graduation %"# 

Electives 
The following courses fulfill elective requirements: 

Course Credits 
Advanced Greek & 
Church Architecture & 
Iconography & 
Orthodox History and Culture & 
Philosophy of Religion & 
Religion in Society & 
Vestment-Making & 
Independent Study & 

Minimum Credits 
The following are the minimum credits required in each area 

of concentration: 
Area of Concentration Credits 

Biblical and Theological Studies '" 
General Studies &" 
Professional Studies #* 

Intensive-Track Option for the Bachelor  
of Theology (B. Th.) Program 

An alternative intensive track, which allows for the comple-
tion of the Bachelor of Theology (B. Th.) degree in as little as three 
years, is available to students who meet qualifications of excep-
tional academic capacity and preparedness. You may speak to the 
Registrar if you believe you may qualify and would like to explore 
this option. 
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Schedule for the Master of Theological  

Studies (M. T. S.) Program 
)*+,-,+. +/01 "#"& 

Seminar Credits 
Dogmatic Theology Seminar - & 
Patristic Greek Seminar - & 
Patristics Seminar - & 
Religion in Society Seminar & 

— 
#! 

2*345* +/01 "#"" 
Seminar Credits 

Dogmatic Theology Seminar -- & 
Modern Philosophy Seminar & 
Patristic Greek Seminar -- & 
Patristics Seminar -- & 

— 
#! 

2/)+/483+ +/01 "#"" 
Credits 

Thesis Writing ( 
Total credits for graduation *# 



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
Biblical and Theological Studies 

●A?>@ABC? GDCCE (elective) * credits 
This course features study and translation of more difficult pas-
sages from Patristic literature, giving students the opportunity to 
hone the skills acquired in the New Testament Greek courses. 

●AFG+GHCI-BJ * credits 
The defense of the fundamental teachings of the Christian Faith 
in a secular age, with a view to vindicating the indispensabil-
ity of religion to true human life and challenging the atheistic 
and agnostic views of man and the world that are becoming 
more widespread in our culture. 

●CKLDBK H-JIGDM - * credits 
The history of the Church from the Apostolic Age to the Great 
Schism, including the Christianization of the Roman Empire, the 
Œcumenical Synods, and the estrangement between East and 
West that led to the Great Schism. Special attention is given to 
the deviation of Roman Catholic theology from the spirit of the 
early Church and its ethos. 

●CKLDBK H-JIGDM -- * credits 
An overview of Church history from the events surrounding the 
Great Schism to the twentieth century. Particular focus is placed on 
the continued deviation of Roman Catholicism from the Patristic 
mindset of the Orthodox Church, the Council of Ferrara-Florence, 
the interaction of Orthodoxy with Western movements such as the 
Reformation, the effects of Enlightenment philosophy on the Or-
thodox East, and the disastrous influence of Communism on the life 
of the Church in Russia, Eastern Europe, and the Balkans. 

●DGHN@I-B TKCG+GHM - * credits 
An introduction to the doctrines of the Orthodox Church: Reve-
lation, Scripture and Tradition, the Essence and Energies of God, 
the Holy Trinity, the Creation and Fall of man, Divine Providence, 
and the Incarnate Œconomy of Christ. 

●DGHN@I-B TKCG+GHM -- * credits 
A continuation of the previous course, focusing on Christology, 
Soteriology, the Mysteries of the Church, iconography, and es-
chatology. 
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● EBB+CJ-G+GHM @A? EBLNCA-JN * credits 

A more detailed study of the ecclesiology of the Orthodox 
Church, with an analysis of Patristic ecclesiology, followed by 
an examination of the history and ideology of the ecumenical 
movement and its negative and divisive impact on the Orthodox 
Church in recent times. 

● L-ILDH-G+GHM * credits 
An overview of the origins of Christian worship and the his-
torical development of the Divine Liturgy and the other services 
of the Orthodox Church in the light of the classic liturgical com-
mentaries of Saint Maximus the Confessor, Saint Germanos of 
Constantinople, Saint Nicholas Kabasilas, and Saint Symeon of 
Thessalonica. 

●NCO TCJI@NCAI - * credits 
An introduction to the study of the New Testament, concen-
trating on the Synoptic Gospels, with a chronological study of 
the life and teachings of Jesus Christ as recounted by the Evan-
gelists. The classic commentary on the Gospels by Saint Theo-
phylact of Ohrid is used as the basis for studying the expositions 
of Saint John Chrysostomos and Saint Cyril of Alexandria. 

●NCO TCJI@NCAI -- * credits 
A survey of the Epistles of Saint Paul, focusing on Romans, 
- Corinthians, -- Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, 
and Colossians, of Saint John, and of Saint James, with specific 
study of the homilies on these texts by Saint John Chrysosto-
mos, supplemented by the commentaries of Saint Nikodemos 
the Hagiorite. 

●NCO TCJI@NCAI --- * credits 
An in-depth exegetical study of Saint John’s Gospel, with in-
tensive study of the interpretations of these works by Saint John 
Chrysostomos and Saint Cyril of Alexandria, supplemented by 
the commentaries of Saint Nikodemos the Hagiorite. 

●NCO TCJI@NCAI GDCCE - * credits 
An introduction to New Testament Greek, its alphabet, grammar, 
syntax, and vocabulary, with simpler readings from the Gospels 
and Epistles, supplemented with hymns from the Octoechos and 
the Menaion. 
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●NCO TCJI@NCAI GDCCE -- * credits 

A continuation of the previous course in New Testament Greek, 
with further readings from the Gospels and Epistles, supple-
mented with simpler passages from Patristic writings. 

●O+? TCJI@NCAI - * credits 
An introduction to the study of the Old Testament with an em-
phasis on the differences between the Septuagint and the Ma-
soretic Text. 

●O+? TCJI@NCAI -- * credits 
An introduction to Patristic hermeneutics and exegesis focused 
on the typology of the Holy Cross in the life of Saint Moses the 
God-Seer. 

●O+? TCJI@NCAI --- * credits 
A detailed survey of the individual books of the Old Testament 
canon. The authorship, structure, central message, major themes, 
literary devices, reception, New Testament citations, Patristic in-
terpretations, and liturgical usage of each book are explored. 

● P@ID-JI-BJ - * credits 
The first part of this course is a survey of the teachings of the 
ante-Nicene Fathers and writers and select readings from their 
works: the Apostolic Fathers, the Apologists, Saint Irenæus of 
Lyons, Clement of Alexandria, and Origen. 

● P@ID-JI-BJ -- * credits 
A continuation of Patristics -, with particular emphasis on the 
writings and teachings of Saint Athanasios the Great, two of the 
Cappadocian Fathers (Saint Basil the Great and Saint Gregory 
of Nyssa), and Saint John Chrysostomos, with select but de-
tailed readings from their works. 

● P@ID-JI-BJ --- * credits 
A continuation of Patristics --, with particular emphasis on the 
writings and teachings of Saint Hilary of Poitiers, Saint Gregory 
the Theologian, and Saint Cyril of Alexandria, with select but 
detailed readings from their works. 

● P@ID-JI-BJ -> * credits 
A continuation of Patristics ---, with a detailed study of the 
teachings and writings of later Byzantine Fathers: Saint Max-
imus the Confessor, Saint Symeon the New Theologian, and 
Saint Gregory Palamas. 
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General Studies 

●B-GCIK-BJ " credits 
This course explores some of the more difficult contemporary 
ethical challenges encountered in the field of healthcare by 
surveying emerging technologies and current practices. 

●CKLDBK ADBK-ICBILDC (elective) * credits 
An introduction to the theoretical and practical aspects of Or-
thodox Church architecture, the exterior design of Orthodox 
Churches, and their interior design and furnishing. 

●C+@JJ-B@+ C->-+-P@I-GAJ * credits 
This is a survey course in the history, culture, and art of Clas-
sical civilizations from the early archaic period to the late an-
tique period. In this course, students are introduced to literary 
sources and archeological findings as well as philosophies, 
mythologies, and political theories of the classical world. This 
course functions as a requisite foundation for future classes in 
areas of history, art history, and philosophy. 

●CGNF@D@I->C TKCG+GHM @A? RC+-H-GA * credits 
A survey of non-Orthodox denominations, focusing on their his-
torical origins and doctrinal teachings: Non-Chalcedonian 
Christianity, Roman Catholicism, and the principal movements 
in Protestantism, followed by an introduction to the major non-
Christian religions: Judaism, Islam, Hinduism, and Buddhism. 

● EAH+-JK CGNFGJ-I-GA * credits 
An introduction to the critical reading, thinking, and writing skills 
essential for intellectual formation. Students learn to carry out aca-
demic research, to formulate arguments based on research and in-
tegrate them into a paper, to structure a paper by using appropri-
ate transitions, and to set forth their ideas with clarity. 

● ELDGFC@A H-JIGDM * credits 
A survey of medieval and modern history, with emphasis on piv-
otal events and significant intellectual and social movements in 
the Byzantine East, in the Medieval West, and in Eastern Europe 
following the fall of Constantinople. Attention is given to the 
Renaissance, the Reformation, the Age of Discovery, the En-
lightenment, the French and Russian Revolutions, and the rise 
of totalitarian regimes in the twentieth century. 
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● F-A@AB-@+ M@A@HCNCAI % credit 

An overview of double-entry bookkeeping, financial reports, 
budgeting, and investment. 

●H-JIGDM GQ ADI * credits 
This course introduces students to the concepts and the history 
of Christian art and architecture. Its aim is to provide students 
with in-depth knowledge of Christian visual culture through key 
methodological approaches and analytical tools specific to art-
historical inquiry. 

●H-JIGDM GQ PK-+GJGFKM - * credits 
An introduction to ancient Greek philosophy through a close read-
ing of selected works by the Presocratics, Plato, and Aristotle. 

●H-JIGDM GQ PK-+GJGFKM -- * credits 
An introduction to later Greek, Patristic, and medieval philos-
ophy through a close reading of selected works by Plotinus, 
Saint Basil the Great, Saint Gregory of Nyssa, Saint Augustine 
of Hippo, Saint Dionysios the Areopagite, Boethius, Thomas 
Aquinas, and Saint Gregory Palamas. 

● L@I-A - (elective) * credits 
An introduction to classical Latin grammar, syntax, and vo-
cabulary, with simplified readings from Classical authors. 

● L@I-A -- (elective) * credits 
A continuation of the previous course in Latin, with particular 
emphasis on ecclesiastical Latin, supplemented with readings 
from Scripture, early Latin hymnography and hagiography, and 
simpler Latin Patristic texts. 

●ODIKG?G, H-JIGDM @A? CL+ILDC (elective) * credits 
A survey of the histories and spiritual cultures of the tradition-
ally Orthodox countries of Greece, Russia, Ukraine, Serbia, Bul-
garia, Romania, and Georgia, and of countries or regions with 
significant Orthodox populations, such as Albania, Alaska, and 
the Levant. 

● PK-+GJGFKM GQ RC+-H-GA (elective) * credits 
An introduction to the classic problems in the philosophy of re-
ligion, with an emphasis on the contribution that Orthodoxy can 
make to addressing issues that generally reflect the biases of het-
erodox Christianity. 
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●RC+-H-GA -A SGB-CIM (elective) * credits 

Religious and secular views of the relationship of the Church to 
society, with an examination of ethical, political, and social issues. 

●RLJJ-@A - (elective) * credits 
An introduction to the basics of Russian grammar, as well as 
speaking, reading, writing, and comprehension, with emphasis 
on conversation. 

●RLJJ-@A -- (elective) * credits 
A continuation of the previous course in Russian. 
● SB-CABC @A? RC+-H-GA % credit 

This course investigates the relationship between Orthodox Chris-
tianity and scientific inquiry, with particular reference to the 
central issues of contemporary cosmology and the “new physics.” 
Students consider how scientific inquiry and teaching affect the-
ological understanding and how Christian faith guides the ap-
plication of science and technology. 

●WCJICDA L-ICD@ILDC * credits 
This course surveys literature from Europe and the Americas, 
focusing upon various religious, sociological, psychological, 
philosophical, and aesthetic issues, with reading assignments 
from selected authors who have contributed significantly to the 
development of Western civilization. 

Independent Study 

● IA?CFCA?CAI SIL?M (elective) * credits 
Independent reading under the supervision of a faculty member, 
culminating either in an oral examination or a substantial paper. 

Professional Studies 

●BMP@AI-AC CK@AI * credits 
An introduction to Byzantine chant, with a strong emphasis on 
learning Byzantine musical notation and its different scales. 

●C@ICBKCI-BJ " credits 
A practical theological approach to catechesis, with a focus on 
the theological foundations of Christian education. Students are 
instructed in the spiritual formation of children and adults and 
in various methods of catechesis. 
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●CGNFLICDJ @A? IT QGD CKLDBK UJC * credits 

This course provides training in computer literacy, security, and 
networking. It also focuses on basic visual design, software, and 
techniques for setting up websites and using computer networks 
for communication such as video calling and email. Owing to the 
ever-changing nature of technology, this course may vary from 
what is presented in the syllabus.  

●D->-AC SCD>-BCJ % credit 
An introduction to the Divine Services of the Orthodox Church 
and to the cycles of the Church year, including the Lenten and 
Paschal seasons, with a study of the Scripture readings appointed 
in the Lectionary. 

●HGN-+CI-BJ " credits 
The historical development of Christian preaching, with attention 
to classical rhetoric and Christian hermeneutics. Students learn 
to prepare and deliver topical, focused, and well-organized hom-
ilies based on Holy Scripture and the Holy Fathers. 

● IBGAGHD@FKM (elective) * credits 
This course provides students with a basic theoretical under-
standing of icons and a practical experience of icon painting. 
Color theory is also addressed. 

● L-ILDH-B@+ CK@AI % credit 
An introduction to the standard eight tones of Orthodox Church 
music, with basic vocalization techniques. 

● P@D-JK @A? M-JJ-GA WGDE " credits 
A workshop in dealing with the different kinds of issues and 
problems (including legal ones) that arise in establishing a new 
Orthodox mission, along with discussions of the day-to-day 
functioning of a parish or mission community. 

● P@JIGD@+ PJMBKG+GHM " credits 
A presentation of the traditional pastoral teaching of the Or-
thodox Church, with a focus on the spiritual role of the pastor 
and his duties and responsibilities, and on the proper relation-
ship between the Priest and his parishioners. 

● P@JIGD@+ TKCG+GHM " credits 
Preparation of students for practical pastoral service in a parish: hear-
ing confessions, visiting the sick, counseling parishioners coping 
with marital, emotional, interpersonal, or other kinds of problems, 
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and facing the destructive assault on Biblical and traditional fam-
ily, community, and social values by modern secularism. 

● PD@BI-B@+ L-ILDH-BJ " credits 
An introduction to liturgical life and the practice of the Church 
of the Genuine Orthodox Christians of Greece, with an exam-
ination of Orthodox ecclesiastical piety, serving and reading in 
Church, and the meaning of the actions of clergy and servers at 
different liturgical services. 

●VCJINCAI-M@E-AH (elective) * credits 
Lessons in sewing vestments and other forms of clerical attire.  

Seminars 

● P@ID-JI-B GDCCE SCN-A@D - * credits 
The purpose of this two-part seminar is to enable students to at-
tain a reasonable degree of facility in reading and comprehending 
Greek theological texts, both Patristic and contemporary. Selec-
tions from the works of Saint Nikodemos the Ha giorite, which in-
clude many quotations from the Church Fathers, serve as a basis 
for this seminar. 

● P@ID-JI-B GDCCE SCN-A@D -- * credits 
A continuation of Patristic Greek Seminar -. 
●DGHN@I-B TKCG+GHM SCN-A@D - * credits 

The focus of this seminar is the development of modern Or-
thodox theology and of the pivotal thinkers who have shaped 
that development, such as Protopresbyter Georges Florovsky, 
Vladimir Lossky, Protopresbyter John Romanides, Archpriest 
Dumitru StRniloae, and Chrestos Giannaras. The phenomenon 
of “post-Patristic” or “contextual” theology is evaluated in the 
light of the “neo-Patristic synthesis” advocated especially by Fa-
ther Florovsky. 

●DGHN@I-B TKCG+GHM SCN-A@D -- * credits 
This seminar focuses on key concepts and theoretical approaches 
to the field of visual studies. Based on cross-disciplinary themes, 
this seminar combines such topics as theology, iconology, Patris-
tics, and art history. Its primary aim is to prepare graduate students 
for advanced-level research, presentation, and publication in the 
fields of study covered in the seminar. 
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●MG?CDA PK-+GJGFKM SCN-A@D * credits 

The focus of this seminar is the modern Continental approach 
to philosophy, primarily as exemplified by Martin Heidegger, 
but also with reference to contemporary French philosophy. In-
tellectual movements such as deconstruction and postmod-
ernism, which derive from continental thought and which con-
tinue to generate considerable controversy in contemporary 
academia, will also be examined. 

● P@ID-JI-BJ SCN-A@D - * credits 
In this seminar the Triadology of the Cappadocian Fathers—
Saint Basil the Great, Saint Gregory of Nyssa, and Saint Gre-
gory the Theologian—as articulated in the context of their 
struggle against Eunomianism is studied, with a view to dis-
cerning an apophatic philosophy of theological language. 

● P@ID-JI-BJ SCN-A@D -- * credits 
The focus of this seminar is on developments in Orthodox 
Christology after Saint Cyril of Alexandria and the Fourth Œc-
umenical Synod, with special emphasis on the pertinent writ-
ings of Saint Maximus the Confessor, Leontios of Byzantium, 
and Saint John of Damascus. 

●RC+-H-GA -A SGB-CIM SCN-A@D * credits 
This seminar focuses on the attitude of the Orthodox Church to 
the phenomena of secularization and modernity. Particular at-
tention is given to tensions that exist between the Orthodox 
Church and the West, both in the traditionally Orthodox coun-
tries of Eastern Europe and in North America, and to the 
prospects for a critical but constructive engagement on the part 
of Orthodox believers with Western values and ideals.



STUDENT LIFE 
Academic and Personal Integrity  

(Non-Discriminatory Policy) 
The learning environment at the Saint Photios Orthodox Theo-

logical Seminary is intended to be one of mutual trust. Students are 
expected to adhere to academic conduct that honors this trust and 
respects the integrity of the academic community. Cheating, pla-
giarism, and collusion are unacceptable. Suspected violations of aca-
demic integrity will be handled by the Dean and, if warranted, by the 
Seminary administration and may result in severe penalties, up to 
and including expulsion from the Seminary. Written warnings after 
the first two violations of this policy will be kept in the student’s per-
sonal file, with expulsion possible after the third infraction. 

Closely related to the issue of personal integrity and mutual trust 
is that of respect for all people. The Seminary admits students of any 
race, color, sex, or national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privi-
leges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available 
to students at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, sex, or national and ethnic origin in the administration of its 
educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan pro-
grams, or any other school-administered activities. 

Demonstrated and confirmed discrimination against anyone 
by administrators, faculty members, or students of the Saint Pho-
tios Orthodox Theological Seminary on the basis of race, color, 
sex, or national and ethnic origin will not be tolerated and will 
constitute a criterion for expulsion from the Seminary adminis-
tration, faculty, or student body. 

Seminary Standards 
Because they are studying Orthodox theology, students are 

subject to a discipline that is not only academic, but also spiritual 
and practical. Thus, participation by the students in daily Church 
Services, by way of attendance at the Divine Services, singing in 
the choir, or serving in the Altar, is considered an indispensable 
aspect of their preparation for service to the Church. 

The Seminary facility offers a number of amenities, including 
its own kitchen for student use, a common room, and Wi-Fi access. 
Available space allows for one or two occupants to a room, with 
a maximum enrollment of twelve male students. Additionally, a 
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house for female students is available which has seven bedrooms, 
each able to accommodate one or two occupants, for a maximum 
enrollment of fourteen female students. Room occupancy will 
depend on the number of students enrolled. The Seminary can pro-
vide housing for up to two married students, but will assist them, 
if necessary due to limited housing, in finding affordable off-
campus housing. Though Etna is a poor community, monthly rent 
for an apartment ranges from $*""."" to $#,)""."", and up to dou-
ble that amount for a small home. 

Students will be assigned to the Director of Spiritual Life for 
confession and spiritual guidance. Should a student require pas-
toral counseling, there are faculty members to whom he or she can 
turn for help in addressing and resolving difficulties. In the event 
that any of the students falls ill, the Seminary has on staff an ex-
perienced physician who can provide medical advice and referal 
to a medical facility, if needed. 

Students will be asked to share in the preparation of meals in 
the Seminary’s kitchen facilities. Basic and nutritious foodstuffs 
will be provided as part of room and board. Students are, of 
course, free to supplement their meals, if they so desire, at their 
own cost. Books and course-specific supplies will be acquired by 
teachers for the students and covered by a standard rate as detailed 
in the breakdown of charges. Students will be responsible for the 
cost of school supplies (e.g., notebooks and laptops) and personal 
items (e.g., toiletries). 

Male students must wear a cassock while at the Seminary dur-
ing their period of studies. The Seminary will provide two custom-
fitted cassocks to male students upon their enrollment. Female stu-
dents are expected to dress modestly with long sleeves and long 
skirts or dresses. All students must conform to a strict moral and 
ethical code, as well as to the Church’s fasting rules. During fast-
ing periods, no supplemental foods should be consumed, but if they 
are, they must be of a fasting kind. Students are expected to com-
port themselves at all times in a manner befitting their future vo-
cation, both inside and outside of the Seminary. The Seminary re-
serves the right to suspend, expel, or refuse to register any student 
whose academic standing, conduct, or attendance is unsatisfactory. 

Grievance Policies 
In keeping with the Biblical injunction in St. Matthew #*:#' 

(“Moreover if thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell 
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him his fault between thee and him alone: if he shall hear thee, 
thou hast gained thy brother”), there should be an attempt at first 
to resolve the grievance informally with the person or office with 
whom the grievant has a complaint. 

In the event that a student has a personal grievance with a fel-
low student or with an administration, faculty, or staff member, the 
matter should be brought privately before the involved students 
or administration, faculty, or staff members for informal resolu-
tion. A student who wishes to challenge a grade, evaluation, or dis-
ciplinary decision is required to speak first with the responsible 
teacher or official. If the grievance persists, the parties involved 
and their advocates should take the matter to the Registrar in writ-
ing or by email. The Registrar will file the grievance and arrange 
a hearing with the Dean. The Dean will hear both sides of the case 
and then consult with other members of the administration, fac-
ulty, and staff in an effort to achieve a satisfactory resolution. If, 
after that, the grievance still persists, the Dean will refer the mat-
ter to the Rector for final adjudication. 

These grievance policies affect both academic and non-acade-
mic conduct. All grievances should be resolved speedily. A griev-
ance filed with the Registrar should be communicated to the Dean 
within one business day. The Dean should contact all parties within 
one week of his or her receipt of the filed grievance to arrange op-
portunities for hearings. From filing with the Registrar to the point 
of final adjudication by the Dean or the Rector, the process of griev-
ance and resolution should be limited to thirty days. 

Disciplinary Measures 
In the event of breaches of discipline, moral lapses, insubor-

dination to authority, or action contrary to the best interests of the 
community and Seminary that require disciplinary measures, the 
primary goals of such measures will be therapeutic rather than 
punitive, seeking to restore both the integrity of the student and 
the integrity of the Seminary. 

Once the Dean or the Registrar is made aware of a situation 
which may potentially result in the discipline of a student, the first 
step is to schedule and hold a conversation with the student. If it 
is an academic matter, the Dean will preside. If it is a matter of 
faith and student life or other institutional issues, the Director of 
Spiritual Life will preside. 
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During that initial conversation, the situation and any poten-

tial for discipline will be presented to the student. The Dean or the 
Registrar will provide the student with a written statement de-
scribing the circumstances prompting a potential for discipline. 
If the accuracy of the circumstances is agreed upon by both the 
administrator and the student, then the administrator will ask the 
student if he or she regrets his or her behavior and discuss how 
the situation may be rectified. If the accuracy of the circum-
stances under consideration is contested or there is no repentance 
by the student, then the disciplinary process will continue, perhaps 
to probation, suspension, or expulsion. At that point, a student may 
appeal the proceedings to a committee of impartial faculty and 
students (if an academic matter) or a committee of impartial ad-
ministrators and students (if a non-academic matter). The proce-
dure for appeal is outlined in the following section. A final appeal 
of any decision can be made to the Rector. 

Student Rights and Due Process 
All students have the right to due process. From the very first 

meeting regarding an issue potentially requiring discipline, stu-
dents have these rights: 
●The student has a right to know the circumstance or issue 

provoking potential discipline and to receive a description 
of that situation in writing. 

●The student has a right to a hearing consisting of a com-
mittee of two impartial faculty members, two students, and 
the Dean, if the issue is an academic one; or a hearing con-
sisting of a committee of two impartial administrators, two 
students, and the Director of Spiritual Life, if the issue is a 
non-academic one. The appointed committee will make a 
recommendation to the Rector, who will render a final de-
cision. The final decision will be signed by the Rector and 
a copy will be given to the student. 

●The student also has a right to dispute the circumstance or 
issue and to confront the accusers. The student will be al-
lowed to present his or her side of the story, cross-examine 
the accusers, and present and examine witnesses. 

●The student may appeal this decision by requesting an-
other hearing before the Rector. Any final decision will be 
signed by the Rector, and a copy will be given to the student. 
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Termination 

A student’s relationship with the Seminary may be terminated 
for the following reasons: 
● Failure to maintain a satisfactory academic record. 
●Lack of aptitude or personal fitness to serve the Church as 

determined by ecclesiastical canons. 
●Behavior which violates generally acknowledged standards 

of scholarship or professional practice. 
●Behavior which is disruptive to the educational process. 

The Seminary reserves the right to withhold a degree from a can-
didate where there is compelling evidence of serious moral mis-
conduct, or while disciplinary actions are pending. 



LEGAL NOTICES 
Student Achievement 

The seminary began its Bachelor of Theology (B. Th.) pro-
gram in September !"#(, and its Master of Theological Studies 
(M. T. S.) program in !"#$. In the following table, timely gradu-
ates are those graduating within #'"% of program length. 

Notice to Students 
As a prospective student, you are encouraged to review this 

catalogue prior to signing an enrollment agreement. You are also 
encouraged to review the School Performance Fact Sheet (SPFS), 
which must be provided to you prior to signing an enrollment 
agreement. 

Any questions a student may have regarding this catalogue 
that have not been satisfactorily answered by the institution may 
be directed to: 

Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education 
#$)$ North Market Boulevard, Suite !!' 
Sacramento, California %'*&).!%$* 
United States of America 
website: www.bppe.ca.gov 

Program Year of  
Enrollment Students With-

drawals
Timely 

Graduates
Late  

Graduates
Total 

Graduates

B. Th.

!"#( ( ! & # )
!"#$ # " # " #
!"#* & – ! – –
!"#% & – – – –
!"!" & – – – –

retention rate: $#%

M. T. S.

!"#$ & " & " &
!"#* " " " " "
!"#% " " " " "
!"!" " " " " "

retention rate: #""%
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telephone: (%#() '$).*%"" 
toll-free: (***) &$".$'*% 
facsimile: (%#() !(&.#*%$ 
A student or any member of the public may file a complaint 

about this institution with the Bureau for Private Postsecondary 
Education by calling (***) &$".$'*% or by completing a com-
plaint form, which can be obtained on the bureau’s Internet web- 
site (www.bppe.ca.gov). 

Notice Concerning Transferability of Credits and  
Credentials Earned at This Institution 

The transferability of credits you earn at the Saint Photios Or-
thodox Theological Seminary is at the complete discretion of an 
institution to which you may seek to transfer. Acceptance of the 
degree you earn in theology is also at the complete discretion of 
the institution to which you may seek to transfer. If the credits or 
degree that you earn at this institution are not accepted at the in-
stitution to which you seek to transfer, you may be required to re-
peat some or all of your coursework at that institution. For this rea-
son you should make certain that your attendance at this 
institution will meet your educational goals. This may include 
contacting an institution to which you may seek to transfer after 
attending the Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary to de-
termine if your credits or degree will transfer. 

Student Tuition Recovery Fund 
The State of California established the Student Tuition Re-

covery Fund (STRF) to relieve or mitigate economic loss suffered 
by a student in an educational program at a qualifying institution, 
who is or was a California resident while enrolled, or was enrolled 
in a residency program, if the student enrolled in the institution, 
prepaid tuition, and suffered an economic loss. Unless relieved of 
the obligation to do so, you must pay the state-imposed assessment 
for the STRF, or it must be paid on your behalf, if you are a stu-
dent in an educational program and a California resident, or are en-
rolled in a residency program, and prepay all or part of your tuition. 
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You are not eligible for protection from the STRF and you are 

not required to pay the STRF assessment, if you are not a Cali-
fornia resident, and are not enrolled in a residency program. 

It is important that you keep copies of your enrollment agree-
ment, financial aid documents, receipts, or any other information 
that documents the amount paid to the school. Questions regard-
ing the STRF may be directed to: 

Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education 
#$)$ North Market Boulevard, Suite !!' 
Sacramento, California %'*&).!%$* 
United States of America 
telephone: (%#() '$).*%"" 
toll-free: (***) &$".$'*% 
To be eligible for STRF, you must be a California resident or 

be enrolled in a residency program, and you must have prepaid tu-
ition, paid or been deemed to have paid the STRF assessment, and 
suffered an economic loss as a result of any of the following: 
●The institution, a location of the institution, or an educational 

program offered by the institution was closed or discontin-
ued, and you did not choose to participate in a teach-out plan 
approved by the Bureau or did not complete a chosen teach-
out plan approved by the Bureau. 

●You were enrolled at an institution or a location of the in-
stitution within the #!"-day period before the closure of the 
institution or location of the institution, or were enrolled in 
an educational program within the #!"-day period before 
the program was discontinued. 

●You were enrolled at an institution or a location of the in-
stitution more than #!" days before the closure of the in-
stitution or location of the institution, in an educational 
program offered by the institution as to which the Bureau 
determined there was a significant decline in the quality or 
value of the program more than #!" days before closure. 

●The institution has been ordered to pay a refund by the Bu-
reau but has failed to do so. 

●The institution has failed to pay or reimburse loan pro-
ceeds under a federal student loan program as required by 
law, or has failed to pay or reimburse proceeds received by 
the institution in excess of tuition and other costs. 
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●You have been awarded restitution, a refund, or other mone-

tary award by an arbitrator or court, based on a violation of this 
chapter by an institution or representative of an institution, but 
have been unable to collect the award from the institution. 

●You sought legal counsel that resulted in the cancellation of 
one or more of your student loans and have an invoice for 
services rendered and evidence of the cancellation of the 
student loan or loans.  

To qualify for STRF reimbursement, the application must be 
received within four years from the date of the action or event that 
made the student eligible for recovery from STRF. 

A student whose loan is revived by a loan holder or debt col-
lector after a period of noncollection may, at any time, file a writ-
ten application for recovery from STRF for the debt that would 
have otherwise been eligible for recovery. If it has been more than 
four years since the action or event that made the student eligi-
ble, the student must have filed a written application for recovery 
within the original four-year period, unless the period has been ex-
tended by another act of law. 

However, no claim can be paid to any student without a Social 
Security Number (SSN) or a Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN). 

The Seminary does not have any pending petition in bank-
ruptcy, is not operating as a debtor in possession, has not filed a 
petition within the preceding five years, and has not had a peti-
tion in bankruptcy filed against it within the preceding five years 
that resulted in reorganization under Chapter ## of the United 
States Bankruptcy Code (## USC §##"# et seq.). 



CONTACT INFORMATION 
● Physical Address 

Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary 
'#" Collier Way 
Etna, California %("!$.%'$* 
United States of America 

●Mailing Address 
Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary 
Post Office Box $%$ 
Etna, California %("!$."$%$ 
United States of America 

● Telephone 
('&") )($.&')) 

● Facsimile 
('&") (&*.))'( 

● Email 
info@spots.edu 

●Website 
www.spots.edu

The Graduating Class of "#"%
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